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 EAT, DRINK, 
DO GOOD

(AT THE TABLE AND IN THE WORLD)

TASTEFUL 
TRAVELS

CHEFS WHO MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE

AND

Chef Gabriela Cámara  
at Cala in San Francisco.

PLUS: BORDEAUX UNCORKED, LOVING LIMA, AND MORE



CRAVING TRAVEL?

Nothing brings people together like great food. And nothing 
says “wow” like a customised itinerary prepared especially 
according to your tastes. Virtuoso travel advisors are excited  
to serve you the most satisfying vacations imaginable; please 
let them know what you’re craving. Cheers! 

Find a Virtuoso travel advisor based on your specific style  
in the advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com. 

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.



THE BEST OF Europe 2019

The Finest Cuisine at Sea™, authentic destination experiences  
and an intimate luxurious ambience are the hallmarks that define Oceania Cruises.  

As you explore both iconic destinations and enchanting ports throughout the world, you will experience  
a wealth of amenities that you might only expect on larger ships, along with luxuries exclusive to our stylish  

and intimate ships. Our onboard experience invites you to spend your days exactly as you wish.

 ASK YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR FOR A COPY OF OUR LATEST BROCHURE

TM

 The Finest Cuisine at Sea™

    A variety of distinctive open-seating  
restaurants, all at no additional charge

    Gourmet cuisine curated  
by world-renowned 
Master Chef Jacques Pépin

    Epicurean enrichment programs,  
including immersive Culinary  
Discovery Tours™ in the world’s most 
fascinating destinations

    Award-winning itineraries featuring 
 more than 450 alluring destinations

    Spectacular port-intensive  
voyages featuring overnight visits  
and extended evening port stays

    Intimate, luxurious ships catering  
to just 684 or 1,250 guests

    Exceptional personalised service

    Elegant, casual ambience

    Acclaimed Canyon Ranch SpaClub®



TERMS & CONDITIONS *OLife Choice offers are subject to change or withdrawal, and are valid at time of print, unless sold out prior. Cruise fares are per person, twin share in AUD and include all taxes, port fees 
and onboard gratuities. A Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Oceania Cruises. Fares are accurate as of time of print and are subject to change without notice. Airfares 
are additional. Valid for new bookings only, subject to availability, not all offers are combinable, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Any existing booking that is cancelled and 
rebooked for the same ship and sailing within the Sale period will not be eligible to receive the offer. Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same OLife Choice amenity and amenity must be chosen by final 
payment. Free shore excursions vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food & Wine Trails and Culinary Discovery Tours. Free Beverage package amenity includes 
unlimited house wines, champagnes, and beers at lunch and dinner. Free Shipboard Credits are USD per stateroom, based on double occupancy and cannot be redeemed for cash or used for further discount off 
cruise fare, may be used for onboard services only and any unused credit will be forfeited at the end of the cruise. Free Internet is one login per stateroom and is subject to time and data limitations. Fares are valid 
only for residents of, and booking through travel agents located in Australia, or through the Australia contact centre and are valid for new bookings only. For full terms & conditions that apply, please visit www.
OceaniaCruises.com. All rights reserved. Oceania Cruises is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. OCI171201291AU NCL Australia Pty ABN 8060 7578 781

 ASK YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR FOR A COPY OF OUR LATEST BROCHURE

Virtuoso Voyages Benefits include: 

  Virtuoso Host   Private Cocktail Reception  Virtuoso Voyages Shore Experience 
or  Private car and Driver in port (on select sailings),  or shipboard credit 

includes:
FREE Unlimited Internet 
plus choose one:    

FREE Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package 
FREE Shipboard Credit  
Amenities are per stateroom

Our Virtuoso Voyages have been handpicked for you to experience 
the best of Europe in 2019, featuring spectacular port-intensive 
itineraries with overnight visits and extended port stays, spanning 
the Baltic, Northern Europe and the Mediterranean.
 
Visit the magnificent Gothic cathedral and the amazing La Sagrada 
Familia in Barcelona, Antoni Gaudí’s unfinished masterpiece.  
Drive along Monaco’s famous Grand Corniche with its stunning 
views of the Old City and stroll through this marvellous quarter  
and its pink Grimaldi Palace. Discover the treasures of the Baltic 
and Northern Europe as you explore Skagen, a centuries-old 
fishing village perched along the windswept sand dunes at 
the northernmost point of Denmark. Take in the spectacular 
Geirangerfjord in Norway, described as “the most beautiful fjord 
in the world” surrounded by snow-mantled mountains, the famous 
Seven Sisters waterfalls and emerald-green forests.

Exclusive 
Virtuoso Voyages in Europe 2019

Our passion for food & wine allows you to discover first-hand 
the cultures of Europe through their wine and cuisine with shore 
excursions to locations such as Lanzarote, Spain where you’ll visit 
award-winning wineries including El Grifo, the oldest winery in the 
canary islands founded in 1775. On the Amalfi coast of Italy, taste 
the local flavours and discover the region’s history while you visit  
an ancient Roman villa, enjoy a limoncello demonstration  
and a vineyard tour at a family-owned Tramonti winery,  
and a wine-paired luncheon served at their family’s restaurant.
 
Discover our unique brand of culinary cruising and destination-rich 
itineraries on all of our Europe sailings and experience exclusive 
additional benefits with our Virtuoso Voyages.

W ESTER N EUROPE MOSA IC
BARCELONA to LISBON | 12 days 

18 MAY 2019 – NAUTICA

OLife Choice Concierge Level Veranda 

Fares from AU$7,970 per person*         

 includes: Free Unlimited Internet
       plus choose one:  6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package

  or US$600 Shipboard Credit*

NORTHER N FRONTIER S
OSLO to LONDON | 12 days 

23 JULY 2019 – MARINA

OLife Choice Concierge Level Veranda 

Fares from AU$9,430 per person*         

 includes: Free Unlimited Internet
       plus choose one:  6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package

  or US$600 Shipboard Credit*

MEDITER R A NE A N FL A IR
BARCELONA to VENICE | 12 days 

25 JULY 2019 – SIRENA

OLife Choice Concierge Level Veranda 

Fares from AU$8,170 per person*         

 includes: Free Unlimited Internet
       plus choose one:  6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package

  or US$600 Shipboard Credit*



TERMS & CONDITIONS *OLife Choice offers are subject to change or withdrawal, and are valid at time of print, unless sold out prior. Cruise fares are per person, twin share in AUD and include all taxes, port fees 
and onboard gratuities. A Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Oceania Cruises. Fares are accurate as of time of print and are subject to change without notice. Airfares 
are additional. Valid for new bookings only, subject to availability, not all offers are combinable, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Any existing booking that is cancelled and 
rebooked for the same ship and sailing within the Sale period will not be eligible to receive the offer. Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same OLife Choice amenity and amenity must be chosen by final 
payment. Free shore excursions vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food & Wine Trails and Culinary Discovery Tours. Free Beverage package amenity includes 
unlimited house wines, champagnes, and beers at lunch and dinner. Free Shipboard Credits are USD per stateroom, based on double occupancy and cannot be redeemed for cash or used for further discount off 
cruise fare, may be used for onboard services only and any unused credit will be forfeited at the end of the cruise. Free Internet is one login per stateroom and is subject to time and data limitations. Fares are valid 
only for residents of, and booking through travel agents located in Australia, or through the Australia contact centre and are valid for new bookings only. For full terms & conditions that apply, please visit www.
OceaniaCruises.com. All rights reserved. Oceania Cruises is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. OCI171201291AU NCL Australia Pty ABN 8060 7578 781
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STYLE AND SUSTENANCE: Chef Gabriela Cámara  
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Mexico City establishment, Contramar.   
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Editor’s Note

F FOOD IS THE WAY TO A PERSON’S HEART, THEN IT’S ALSO 
a two-way street to the heart and soul of a place. So many of my 
travel memories involve a dining table (or a barstool), and those 
good meals, bad meals, and even, ahem, curious meals call to 

mind where I was and who was there with me. I fondly remember 
giggling with a friend about the items on offer at a breakfast buffet in 
Hong Kong, sampling way too much sausage and beer on a Danube 
river cruise through Germany, sipping gourds of maté tea in Buenos 
Aires, and lingering over braai (South African barbecue) and pinotage 
in Cape Town.

Connecting through dining and drinking is the central theme of this 
issue. Beyond literal sustenance, food lets us share our heritage, our 
creativity, our love and care for others. It can also be a formidable force 
for good. In “Cooking from the Heart” (page 47), we showcase three 
chefs who are making a difference: From José Andrés’ humanitarian efforts to help disaster 
victims to the innovative hiring practices of Gabriela Cámara (featured on our cover) and 
Dan Barber’s agricultural reform, these pioneering professionals are putting “meaningful” 
on the menu. 

Whatever your taste in travel, you’ll find much to tempt you in these pages. Bon appétit!

I
Beyond the Menu

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR &  
VICE PRESIDENT, CONTENT

 

IN REMEMBRANCE
“Food is everything we are. It’s an extension of nationalist feeling, ethnic feeling, your personal 

history, your province, your region, your tribe, your grandma. It’s inseparable from those from  

the get-go.” – Anthony Bourdain, 25 June 1956 – 8 June 2018



Contact your Virtuoso Travel Professional to begin your journey on the 
World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line™. Book today to take advantage of Virtuoso Voyages 

amenities including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Exclusive Shore Experience.

^Fares based on this date. *All fares are in Australian dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability. Fares are current as of 10 Sep 2018. Some suite categories 
may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other off er, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are included. 

All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2018 Seabourn   SE68.3
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From
12-DAY ULTIMATE ALASKA 

& INSIDE PASSAGE
Roundtrip Vancouver

2 Jul, 14 Sep^ & 26 Sep 2019

$8,299*From
11-DAY ULTIMATE ALASKA 

SOJOURN
Vancouver to Seward (Anchorage)

7 Jun^, 14 Jul & 20 Aug^ 2019
pp

twin share
$8,299*

pp
twin share

EXTRAORDINARY
 WORLDS™

S E A B O U R N ’ S

E l e g a n t  a d v e n t u r e ,  l u x u r y  u n b o u n d .
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Virtuoso® is the industry’s leading luxury travel network. This by-invitation-only organisation comprises more than 1,000 travel agency partners with 17,500 elite travel advisors in over 50 countries throughout North America, Latin America, the Caribbe-
an, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa, and the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred relationships with 1,700 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour companies, and premier destinations, the network provides its upscale clientele with 
exclusive amenities, rare experiences, and privileged access. For a subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolicited art, pho-
tography, or manuscripts. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without written consent of the publisher. For high-quality reprints, contact The YGS Group at 1-717/399-1900 ext. 139; theygsgroup.com. Virtuoso, the Globe Swirl Logo, Special-
ists in the Art of Travel, We Orchestrate Dreams, Virtuoso Voyages,Virtuoso Life, Journey to Global Citizenship, Return on Life, and Orchestrate Dreams are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Best of the Best and Expect the World are trademarks of 
Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Printed in Australia at Pegasus Print Group. EDITORIAL: editors@virtuoso.com. ADVERTISING OFFICES: 1001 SW Klickitat Way, Suite 105, Seattle, WA 98134 USA; 1-817/334-8631. SALES OFFICE: Suite 204, 110 Pa-
cific Highway, North Sydney, NSW, Australia 2060, VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO LIFE CIRCULATION, AND POSTMASTER INQUIRIES: Virtuoso Life  Circulation, Virtuoso, 777 Main Street, Suite 900, Fort Worth, TX 76102 USA; virtuoso.com. Cali-
fornia CST #2069091; TA #808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. Copyright © 2018 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. All offers and 
pricing are subject to change, availability, alteration, and international currency fluctuations without notice. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Restrictions apply. Exchange rates are verified at press time. Virtuoso is not responsible for errors in pricing. 
All prices in Exclusive Offers section are per person, based on double occupancy, including taxes, and do not include airfare, unless stated otherwise. Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor for details, including optional insurance programmes that are available. 

YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS WITH US

“ ”YOUR TASTIEST FOOD SOUVENIR? 

SHORT POURS: Standard’s 
single-serving bottles of wine 

(including this red blend) 
make great gifts, smart picnic 
accompaniments, or fetching 
additions to a cocktail cart at 

home. standardwines.com.
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SVP, FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING   MIKE McCOWN
SVP, SYSTEMS AND SERVICES   DANIEL O’BRIEN

VP, GLOBAL MEMBER PARTNERSHIPS – U.S. & CANADA   CHERYL BUNKER 
VP, CRUISE   BETH BUTZLAFF

VP, ENGINEERING   JOSH MASON
VP, ALLIANCES   ANGELA G. RODITI

EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD 
TONY ADLER, EVA BRAIMAN, MEREDITH BURBIDGE, TONY HOLLOWAY,  

SCOTT LARGAY, KEN NEIBAUR, ANGELA PIERSON, ANNE SCULLY, KEITH WALDON,  
RENEE WEISS, LANEY WILLIAMS, KIMBERLY WILSON WETTY

“Pimentón de la Vera Dulce 
from Spain – this sweet and 

smoky paprika powder is  
essential for a great paella.” 

“Baklava 
 from Istanbul.” 

“Tajín seasoning from 
Xpu-Ha, Mexico – mix 

it with sugar for a 
margarita rim with  

a twist.”

“Local wines and  
spirits that can’t be 

found at home.” – X.E. 

“Bagels from NYC. Naming 
the best place to get them 
is controversial, but when 

I’m back visiting family, my 
favourites are Ess-a-Bagel, 

Russ & Daughters, and 
Zabar’s.” – S.B.



G R E AT  B A R R I E R  R E E F

Experience world-class luxury in the Whitsundays
Located on the secluded northern-most tip of Hamilton Island, qualia is a unique expression of world-class luxury and the perfect 
vantage point for exploring all the Whitsundays has to offer. Cruise to the white sands of world-famous Whitehaven Beach, take a 
breathtaking scenic flight over one of the natural wonders of the world, or explore the diversity of the Great Barrier Reef’s marine 
life with a snorkelling or diving experience.

Exclusive to Virtuoso guests, we are delighted to offer you one of the following complimentary amenities for two adults when 
staying at qualia.

 Talk and Taste - hosted by qualia’s knowledgeable sommelier, Talk and Taste is one of qualia’s signature experiences. Choose either 
wine and cheese, sake and sashimi or Champagne and oysters, and enrich your culinary knowledge.

 Colours of Sunset Cruise - as a truly memorable experience at sea, the Colours of Sunset Cruise is perfect for a romantic evening. 
Enjoy canapés and selected alcoholic beverages while you admire the spectacular palette of colours as the sun sets over the 
Whitsunday Islands.

For reservations, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

VirtuosoLife_single_September2018 FA.indd   1 18/9/18   3:57 pm



EXPLORE 
THE WORLD 

WITH VIKING

DESTINATION  
FOCUSED DINING

Food is an intrinsic part of a Viking cruise 
with delicious regional cuisine created using 

fresh, local ingredients. Our ocean ships 
have eight dining options as well as the 

exclusive Kitchen Table culinary experience. 
Part shore and part cooking excursion, 

you’ll join the chef at local markets finding 
fresh ingredients, then turning them into a 

truly unforgettable feast.

Delight your palate onboard a Viking cruise and discover why we are 
the world’s leading small ship cruise line.  Our intimate, inclusive cruise 

itineraries are designed to help you explore and engage with your 
destination through its food, culture, countryside and customs.  

NO K IDS  |  NO C ASINOS 
VOTED WORLD’S  BEST

CRUISERS’ CHOICE CRUISERS’ CHOICE

RELAX ON THE  
AQUAVIT TERRACE

With more al fresco dining than any  
other cruise line, the Aquavit Terrace offers 
beautiful panoramic views from the rear of 
the ship. At twilight, the inviting terrace is 

transformed into a magical space for dining 
or lingering over an after-dinner drink.   
By day, enjoy relaxed open-air dining 

around the infinity pool.

INDULGE IN  
VINTAGE ARMAGNACS

Viking has the largest selection of vintage 
Armagnacs at sea, with some dating 

back to 1935. Experience an Armagnac 
and Chocolate Tasting evening at the 

Torshavn Bar. Start with a four-year-old 
VSOP, move onto a 15-year Armagnac, 

then appreciate a 20-year-old Armagnac. 
All are paired with chocolate which gets 

richer as the flavours deepen.

VIK1097_Ad_Virtuoso Magazine_WOW_DPS_420x297_FA.indd   2 20/9/18   11:58 am
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• Private Veranda stateroom  
with king-size bed

• Shore excursion in every port

• Onboard meals and beverages; 
including wine, beer and soft drinks

• Complimentary 24-hour  
room service

• Choice of 8 dining venues  
– no charge for specialty dining

• Specialty coffee, tea and  
bottled water any time

• Nordic spa facilities  
including sauna, hydrotherapy 
pool and Snow Grotto

• Unlimited Wi-Fi

• All onboard tipping and gratuities

• All port charges and  
government taxes

• Culture Curriculum: lectures on 
or performances of music, art, 
cooking, dance and history

• No credit card surcharges

ENJOY, IT’S ALL INCLUDED

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR  
TO BEGIN YOUR VIKING JOURNEY

CITIES OF ANTIQUITY  
AND THE HOLY LAND
15 DAYS |  9  GU I DED TOU R S |  11  COUN T R IES

SET SAIL OC T — NOV 2019 & 2020

Deluxe Veranda from $6,995pp

Penthouse Veranda from $8,395pp

Explorer Suite from $13,795pp

SAVE UP TO 

$1,200
PER COUPLE

Prices are per person, in Australian dollars, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and are correct at the time of printing. All discounts are reflected in the advertised price, valid on select departures 
only and may vary depending on stateroom category. Price based on 20 November 2019 departure from Athens to Rome onboard Viking Sky in Deluxe Veranda (DV6), Penthouse Veranda (PV3) and Explorer Suite 
(ES2) stateroom categories. Prices correct as at 14 September 2018. Offers available until 31 December 2018 unless sold out prior. For more details please visit vikingcruises.com.au

VIK1097_Ad_Virtuoso Magazine_WOW_DPS_420x297_FA.indd   3 20/9/18   11:58 am
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RELAXING TREATMENTS I pampered myself 

with massage and reflexology, and even 

ventured out of my comfort zone to try 

a deeply calming energy therapy called 

Healing Touch, which is said to promote 

physical, emotional, and spiritual well-

being through gentle touch. 

MIND/BODY SOUVENIR I didn’t bring home  

a physical souvenir, but now I have the 

knowledge of how important and  

easy it can be to include wellness in a 

frantic lifestyle.

The Virtuoso Life

“I’d head to Italy in a heartbeat for 

fresh buffalo mozzarella. There is noth-

ing better than that gooey goodness 

straight from the farm. In Italy, each re-

gion has weekly local produce markets, 

so my tip is to find the nearest market 

and pick up some tomatoes, basil, and 

olive oil to go with the cheese.”      

– Sonia Jones, Brisbane

“I would combine a visit to Wellington, 

New Zealand (which is where I’m 

originally from), with a day trip over 

to Martinborough, a scenic town and 

wine region. Poppies Martinborough is 

a lovely vineyard with some amazing 

wines and great food.” 

  – Patricia McEwen, Sydney 

“I would love to return to San Sebastián.  

A pintxos – Basque tapas – tour with a  

local guide is a must. The guides know 

which bars specialise in which pintxos, 

from beef cheeks to crab and chorizo. The 

ingredients are usually placed atop a small 

piece of bread with a toothpick through 

everything and served three per order.”     

– Esther Fraser, Sydney

What food would you travel for? 

ASK THE ADVISORS

 DISPATCHES FROM VIRTUOSO INSIDERS

Just Back 
from Canyon 
Ranch Tucson
Sydney-based advisor Anna McMurtrie 

recently returned from a restorative visit 

to Canyon Ranch in Tucson, Arizona fol-

lowing Virtuoso Travel Week. “The timing 

was perfect after a crazy and wonder-

ful experience in Las Vegas,” she says. 

“Canyon Ranch is an incredible holistic 

wellness resort.” Before her arrival, 

McMurtrie filled out an online question-

naire with her preferences and goals for 

her stay. Once she checked in, she met 

with a staff advisor who helped plan her 

activities and booked her into pro-

grammes she was interested in. Here, 

her tips for maximum rejuvenation. 

MEMORABLE MOMENT The highlight of my trip 

was an early-morning hike. I loved the 

fresh air, exercise, and my knowledge-

able and interesting guides. 

HEALTHY OPTIONS The resort offers a variety of 

clean, organic, locally sourced food. It’s all 

about choices, with nutritious snacks and 

meals throughout the day. I enjoyed pa-

ella, fresh pizzas, a tostada with smoked 

chicken and poblano chillies, and quinoa 

salads. We also had a “lunch and learn,” 

where we discovered how easy it is to 

prepare healthy meals at home. 

LIFE LESSONS From the talks and lectures, 

I’ve already gained a few tools, particu-

larly some aimed at breaking bad habits. 

Topics included the science of weight 

loss, cultivating compassion, DNA tests 

and family history, and the heritage of 

the American Southwest. 

Clockwise from left: McMurtrie hik-
ing, the Canyon Ranch pool, and an 
egg-white-and-quinoa bowl.
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In August, the Bellagio, Aria, and 

Vdara hotels welcomed the industry’s 

largest luxury-travel conference, 

Virtuoso Travel Week, back to Las 

Vegas for its 30th anniversary with 

the biggest event to date. A record-

breaking 6,071 travel professionals 

from 100 countries converged for the 

conference, taking part in thousands 

of networking appointments (about 

three years’ worth of meetings, all 

told), discussing industry and des-

tination trends, and recognising in-

dustry leaders with awards for travel 

companies and top advisors.

 “Here we are with another record 

attendance at what we now call  

‘Virtuoso City,’ ” Virtuoso CEO  

Matthew D. Upchurch said during the 

week’s opening session. “It’s so grati-

fying to see the power of this connec-

tion grow and witness how universal 

it is across cultures.” Upchurch also 

conversed onstage with motivational 

speaker Simon Sinek about the im-

portance of personal relationships in 

business, and the African Children’s 

Choir performed “Amazing Grace” in 

honour of Virtuoso founder Jesse L. 

Upchurch, who passed away this year, 

leaving barely a dry eye in the house 

and garnering a standing ovation.

 What followed was a week of recon-

nection and learning. At the Com-

munity Globetrotting event, advisors 

“shopped” for travel experiences 

in pavilions organised by interest, 

including adventure, wellness, and 

cruising. Professional-development 

courses, speed-dating-style meetings 

between advisors and travel com-

panies, and the return of Virtuoso’s 

Sustainability Summit rounded out 

the week. On the last day many par-

ticipants attended the colourful Gala 

dinner and tore up the dance floor at 

the Club V after-party amid toasts to 

the next 30 years.

At Virtuoso Week, Virtuoso also released a report on top destinations and trends for 

Australian travellers based on insight from local travel advisors. The U.S. continues 

to be a top destination for Australian travellers, said Virtuoso’s managing director for 

Asia-Pacific, Michael Londregan: “Australians now think nothing of skiing in Colorado, 

exploring New England or Louisiana, even Mexico, as people push through the gate-

way cities and create interesting multi-stop itineraries.”

Top International Destinations
1.  United States

2.  Canada/Italy (tie)

3.  Japan

4.  France

5.  New Zealand

 

Top Australian Destinations 
     1.  Queensland

2.  Tasmania

3.  Byron Bay

4.  Sydney

5.  Uluru

In the Know
Top destinations right now, according to Virtuoso travel advisors.

 VIRTUOSO NEWS

Three Decades  
of Connections
A report from the 30th annual 
Fashion Week of travel.

➌

➋➊

➌

➊

A snow day in 
Vail, Colorado.

1. Travel agency executive Tony Briton 
and travel advisor Brydie Hargadon at-
tending the Virtuoso Travel Week Gala.
2. The African Children’s Choir performs. 
3. Speed-dating-style meetings, the 
week’s centrepiece.
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PASSPORT PLACES
TRENDS
CULTURE
& STYLE

PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY ELAINE GLUSAC

London Calling
Gastropub king and BBC cooking-show regular Tom Kerridge rose to fame with his laid-back, convivial Buckinghamshire restaurant, The 
Hand and Flowers – the first pub ever to earn two Michelin stars. Now, he’s finally made a big-city move, opening the swank Kerridge’s Bar & 
Grill in the 283-room Corinthia Hotel London. The 90-seat, street-level English brasserie – a grand space with tufted banquettes, high 
ceilings, and a pewter-topped bar backed by antique mirrors – has rocketed to the top of the city’s best restaurant lists for dishes such as a 
lobster Thermidor omelette served in an iron skillet; salmon with an apple pancake, Douglas fir, and caviar; and venison with a black-pepper 
cottage pie. Artwork by Kerridge’s wife, sculptor Beth Cullen Kerridge, and an ageing locker displaying cuts from Kerridge’s own butcher shop 

in Marlow ensure the space garners as much attention as what’s on the plate. Whitehall Place; kerridgesbarandgrill.co.uk.

Beth Cullen Kerridge’s  
Empty Suit adds a bit of 

sparkle to the dining room.
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 FOOD & SPIRITS 

THE BAD BOY 
OF BADEN-BADEN 
Nenad Mlinarevic thinks fine dining is too fussy. In 
his new restaurant, Fritz & Felix, at the 104-room 
Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa in Baden-Baden, 
Germany, the maverick Swiss chef keeps the food 
refined – served as small, seasonal plates – while 
tossing stiff service and hushed settings into the 
compost bin. In their places: a showpiece Spanish 
wood grill in the centre of the restaurant for flame-
seared vegetables, meats, and fish; and miniature 
desserts displayed in a space modelled on a candy 
store. Craft beer, barrel-aged cocktails, a large 
lineup of German gins and whiskies, and house-
made vermouth bring a bit of Black Forest magic  
to your glass. Schillerstrasse 4-6.

Los Angeles-based Valerie Confections 
and accessories brand Clare V. have collab-
orated on a fashion-food mash-up, result-

ing in nearly too-pretty-to-eat candy 
bars: the crispy Croquant and the 

darkened milk chocolate and 
peanut Le Bonbar. The duo 

is the latest addition to the 
chocolatier’s eye-catching  

collaborations with L.A.’s 
Commune design – perfect 

for holiday stocking stuffers. 
valerieconfections.com.

Sweet Sight 

Clockwise from top left: Fritz & Felix’s Hunter’s Rose,  
red wild prawns with confit garlic, Clover’s Club, and risotto  

with cèpes, burnt celeriac, and snap peas.



It’s a big world. But sometimes, it takes a small ship to see it clearly. 

To find its heart, hidden away in unexplored coves, 

distant islands and Old World villages. 

So step onboard, and discover the joy of travelling small. 

SMALL SHIP CRUISING

CULTURAL JOURNEYS & EXPEDITIONS

For more details on our 2019 sailings, please contact your preferred Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

Unforgettable... the Joy of Travelling Small. 
Go where the big ships can’t go. Tauck Small Ship Cruising combines 90+ years of award-winning travel 

expertise with unique destination experiences in Europe, Latin America, Asia, Antarctica, and North America. 

Travel with Tauck Directors who take every moment of your holiday personally. Enjoy a sophisticated, intimate 

atmosphere onboard... and travel effortlessly, knowing that every aspect of your trip is already paid for – 

and taken care of – from shore excursions to gratuities, with no options sold.

TAUCK_18_Virtuoso_Life_AUNZ_FullPgAd_TSSC_NovDec.indd   1 9/12/18   4:11 PM
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 GOODS TO GO 

Art-collecting hoteliers Alex and Carrie Vik of the 22-room Vik Chile, in the 
country’s central Millahue Valley, asked some of their favourite artists to paint 
artwork for an exclusive vintage. Gonzalo Cienfuegos’ La Piu Belle, an angelic 
woman with furrowed hair, was chosen to wrap a limited-edition estate wine 
of the same name. The bottle’s beauty is more than skin deep, though: The 
cabernet-carménère blend inside earned a gold medal at Latin America’s  
prestigious Catad’Or Wine Awards. lapiubelle.cl.

Art of the Sip

WINELANDS EXPRESS: Qantas has launched nonstop flights between Melbourne and San Francisco, which operate four times 
a week on Boeing 787-9 Dreamliners. Upon landing, travellers can find themselves winetasting in four of the world’s premier 
regions – Napa and Sonoma or Yarra Valley and the Mornington Peninsula – within an hour’s drive of each city. 

Melbourne-based accessories 
company Bellroy recently un-
veiled the Shift backpack, which 
looks sleek enough for daily use 
but comes with enough storage 
(22 litres’ worth) to take it on the 
road. Water-resistant fabric and a 
weather-resistant design protect 
electronics and outfits from the ele-
ments, and two zip pockets, one on 
each side, give travellers easy access 
to the pack’s main compartment 
when in transit. Available in moss, 
black, and ink blue; bellroy.com. 

CARRY ON

Activist, a new, sustainably produced raw 
manuka honey brand, has wellness aficio-
nados buzzing. Founded by Kiwi couple 
Gabrielle Mirkin and Luke Harwood, the 
company is based in New Zealand – where 
manuka honey is exclusively produced by 
manuka-bush-pollinating bees – and in 
California. Celebrated for its antimicrobial 
properties, the honey is said to promote 
healing and help reduce inflammation. Ac-
tivist’s honey comes in three varieties: The 
100+ MGO (methylglyoxal) and 300+ MGO 
grades are good for cooking and stirring 
into beverages, and the 850+ MGO medici-
nal grade can be used to treat scratches, 
keep travel bugs at bay, or even as a soothing 
face mask. activistmanuka.com.

Honey, Honey 



where
LUXURY

ROAMS FREELY

Image is artist rendering and subject to change. You must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer member to earn Qantas Points.  
A joining fee may apply. Membership and points are subject to the T&Cs of the Qantas Frequent Flyer program available 
at qantas.com/terms. For full T&Cs and Privacy Policy visit crystalcruises.com/legal. ©2018 Crystal Cruises, LLC. Ships’ 
registries: The Bahamas and Malta.

EARN 
QANTAS 
POINTS

Bold adventure and unmatched luxury in the farthest reaches of 
Earth, from the Russian Far East to the Antarctic, and remote lands  

in between. Introducing Crystal Endeavor.

CRYSTAL YACHT EXPEDITION CRUISES. 

Clearly Different.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK AND 
ASK ABOUT EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.

02-517 Virtuoso Life NOV FP_v2.indd   1 20/9/18   1:22 pm

Honey, Honey 
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Bon Voyage

Embarking on its maiden voyage in December, Holland America’s 2,666-passenger Nieuw 
Statendam (sister ship to the Koningsdam) will debut with a new classic rock live-music venue 
in partnership with Rolling Stone, and several expanded, Adam D. Tihany-designed restaurant 
spaces, including a larger outpost of Rudi’s Sel de Mer brasserie and a new outdoor dining 
terrace at the pan-Asian Tamarind. An upcoming seven-day, round-trip-from-Fort Lauderdale 
sailing visits the Bahamas, Jamaica, and Cozumel, Mexico. Departure: 6 January 2019. 

The New Ship Boom Continues

 If the dining room starts to 
feel so prosaic, mix it up and 
have dinner courses in the gal-
ley, the engine control room, 
and on the top deck aboard 
Uniworld’s 128-passenger Joie 
de Vivre. The new progressive 
meal is available on all of the 
line’s European super ships 
and highlights locally sourced 
ingredients – on an eight-day, 
round-trip-from-Paris sailing, 
for example, the menu features 
beef roulade, fresh seafood 
small bites, and more. Depar-
tures: Multiple dates through   
4 November 2019. 

 Silversea’s new wine ambas-
sador, winemaker Lawrence 
d’Almeida, will host a handful 
of upcoming wine-centric 
voyages, during which he’ll lead 
onboard lectures/tastings (“I 
don’t believe in talking about 
wine without a glass in hand,” 
he says) on the history and 
evolution of the drink. He’ll also 
oversee vintage-oriented shore 
excursions to vineyards around 
the globe, including several in 
Australia on a 14-day, Sydney-
to-Bali sailing aboard the 
382-passenger Silver Whisper. 
Departure: 2 February 2019. 

 This year, the class schedule 
in the Culinary Centers on board 
Oceania Cruises’ 1,250-pas-
senger Marina and Riviera ships 
increased by 16 options, with 
new courses schooling passen-
gers in the art of Scandinavian 
cuisine, handmade pasta prep, 
crepe making, and more. Home 
cooks can even sharpen their 
knife skills on the Riviera during 
a ten-day, round-trip-from-Miami 
cruise to Puerto Rico, Saint 
Lucia, Antigua, and other Carib-
bean ports of call. Departures: 
Multiple dates, 9 December 2018 
to 5 December 2019.

Hone knife skills, brush up on Burgundies, or dine engine-side:  
cruise lines’ next level of culinary offerings.

Embark with an Appetite

From left: A Uniworld dinner, Oceania’s Culinary Center, and the Sirromet Wines vineyards 
in Queensland, a stop on Silversea’s Sydney-to-Bali sailing.
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GO WHERE
YOU WANT TO

Discover an individualized hotel experience at one of our seven diverse 

brands worldwide. Catering to your unique personal preferences and needs, 

we offer an abundance of the greatest luxury of all: choice.

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to learn more or explore our portfolio.

MYSTIQUE, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, SANTORINI
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Clockwise from top left: Cabrito (baby goat) dim 
sum at Maido, Larcomar shopping centre and the 
Miraflores waterfront, handmade textiles at Qala, 

a rose-infused gin and tonic at El Bodegón, and 
sustainably produced goods at Ayni Design Lab.

A Taste of Lima

GO FOR Travellers have long  

viewed Lima as a gateway to 

other popular Peruvian destina-

tions, but those who settle in 

for a bit will find that the coastal 

capital – which has enjoyed  

steady economic growth over 

the last decade – is one of 

South America’s most sophisti-

cated outposts. It’s also one of 

the world’s most exciting dining  

destinations: This year, it’s 

the only city with two top-ten 

outlets on The World’s 50 Best 

Restaurants list. No. 7, Maido, is 

in affluent Miraflores, a seaside 

neighbourhood eight kilome-

tres south of the city centre 

that’s home to contemporary 

architecture, vibrant public 

parks, and many of the city’s 

most sought-after restaurants 

and retailers. 

EAT Latin America’s Japanese  

diaspora gave rise to Nikkei 

cuisine (the word refers to 

Japanese immigrants and their 

descendants). The best place 

in Lima – if not all of Peru and 

South America – to experience 

the fusion of Peruvian and Japa-

nese flavours is at chef Mitsuharu 

“Micha” Tsumura’s restaurant, 

Maido (Calle San Martin 399). 

Make reservations well in ad-

vance to indulge in an exquisite 

multicourse tasting menu, order 

à la carte, or sit at the sushi 

counter to watch chefs assemble 

dishes with artful precision.  

Opened last July, superstar 

Peruvian chef Gastón Acurio’s 

newest restaurant, El Bodegón 
(Avenida Tarapacá 197), offers 

rustic, eat-straight-from-the-

skillet dishes in a traditional 

taberna-style interior. The con-

stantly evolving menu features 

some 50 dishes inspired by Acu-

rio’s family recipes, which often 

include Peruvian staples such as 

beans, rice, and yucca. A recent 

highlight: a rocoto relleno (Peru-

vian stuffed peppers) stew.

In Peru’s capital, acclaimed restaurants 
help the Miraflores district shine.
BY LINDSAY LAMBERT DAY  PHOTOGRAPHY BY LUIS GARCÍA

City to Go
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Built into a cliff along the Mi-

raflores seawalk, Larcomar 
(Malecón de la Reserva 610) 

is a shopping centre beloved 

by Limeños for its sweep-

ing ocean views and variety 

of restaurants and shops. 

Browse Qala for authentic 

Peruvian art and handi-

crafts, and Ilaria for men’s 

and women’s jewellery made 

from silver and semipre-

cious stones.

SEE Standing in stark contrast 

to Miraflores’ modern high-

rises is Huaca Pucllana 

(Calle General Borgoño, 

Block 8), an adobe-and-clay 

pyramid built around 700 

to 400 bc by members of an 

indigenous pre-Inca coastal 

civilisation known as the 

Lima. Cap off your visit with 

a meal at the highly regarded 

on-site restaurant – snag a 

table on the patio for striking 

pyramid views.

STAY The 89-suite oceanfront 

Belmond Miraflores Park 

cossets its guests in colonial-

inspired rooms with floor-

to-ceiling windows, though 

some of the best views are 

upstairs at the rooftop pool. 

Treatments at its Zest Spa 

employ the skin-softening, 

energising benefits of organic, 

plant-based ingredients such 

as chocolate, coffee, and 

rose petals.

Built in 1927 in Lima’s 

residential San Isidro neigh-

bourhood, the 83-room 

Country Club Lima Hotel  
is home to 300 historic  

Peruvian objetos de arte 

from the Museo Pedro de 

Osma. The hotel’s Bar Inglés 

is the place to go for a pisco 

sour, while upstairs, a newly 

unveiled Dom Pérignon Suite 

caters to high rollers with 

spacious, gilded accom-

modations; caviar on arrival; 

and nightly bottle deliveries 

of the Champagne.  

made with pisco or leche de 

tigre (a spicy citrus marinade).

DRINK If a pick-me-up is in 

order, make it a coffee or 

cappuccino from Pastelería 
San Antonio (Avenida Vasco 

Núñez de Balboa 770). The 

traditional café has earned a 

loyal following for its baked 

goods, which range from 

creamy éclairs to dense 

squares of chocolate cake.

Peru’s national cocktail, the 

pisco sour, is a ubiquitous 

pour around town. At the 

bar inside Ámaz (Avenida 

La Paz 1079), pair one with 

Amazon-inspired bites such 

as plantains with chalaquita 

(a traditional Peruvian salsa 

made with peppers, onions, 

and cilantro). Order round two 

and soak in the restaurant’s 

sultry vibe: turquoise walls, 

lush plants, and botanical-

inspired pendant lights. 

SHOP Soft yet structured 

silhouettes, baby-alpaca 

knits, and monochromatic 

handwoven macramé define 

the dresses, separates, and 

accessories at Ayni Design 
Lab (Jirón Gonzales Prada 

355, Oficina 204), an upscale 

boutique devoted to sustain-

able style and production by 

certified Peruvian knitters 

and weavers. 

TIP
“Visit Parque del Amor, 
where vendors sell ev-

erything from handmade 
jewellery to street food.  

A local favourite for a  
casual lunch is La Lucha  

Sanguchería Criolla, a 
ten-minute walk from the 
park. They have the best 

Peruvian tortas; order 
the jamón del país  

[country ham].” 

– Minerva Padilla,  
Virtuoso travel advisor

A five-minute drive west, 

Acurio’s other Miraflores 

restaurant, La Mar (Avenida 

La Mar 770), showcases the 

dishes that have made him the 

ultimate authority on ceviche. 

The menu at this casual, 

bamboo-bedecked cebichería 

includes several takes on the 

country’s national dish, but for 

true Peruvian flavour, order one 

Clockwise from top:  
Drinks at Ámaz, Pastelería 
San Antonio, jewellery 
from Ilaria, and La Mar.



Discover more than 1,300 top hotels and resorts around the world  
where Virtuoso travellers enjoy these exclusive amenities:

ROOM UPGRADE, WHEN AVAILABLE • BREAKFAST FOR TWO DAILY •  

EARLY CHECK-IN AND LATE CHECKOUT, WHEN AVAILABLE •  

COMPLIMENTARY WI-FI • VIRTUOSO AMENITY

ADVERTISEMENT

TREMEZZINA, LAKE COMO, ITALY

Grand Hotel  
Tremezzo

Overlooking Jerusalem’s 
ancient walls, this landmark 
hotel lies in the heart of a  

city steeped in thousands of 
years of history, culture,  

and tradition.
Experience a warm Italian family 
welcome. While taking in sparkling 
Lake Como views, stroll through the 
fragrant gardens of Villa Carlotta, 
sample the delights of modern Italian 
cuisine, and de-stress at the award-
winning T Spa.

VIRTUOSO AMENITIES: EUR 60 
spa credit per stay, entrance to Villa 
Carlotta, and Italian wine tasting at 
L’Escale Trattoria & Wine bar.

Soak up unparalleled views 
of Bellagio and the stunning 

Grigne Mountains in this  
art nouveau palace.

Stay at least two nights and indulge 
in a complimentary welcome treat 
of caviar and a handcrafted martini. 
Laze poolside sipping classic 
cocktails in the afternoon, and 
enjoy an included decadent five-
course dinner under the glitter of a 
10,000-globe chandelier.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value 
hotel credit per stay.

Nestled in a private  
vineyard on the celebrated 
Mornington Peninsula, this 

tranquil retreat promises an 
experience to remember.

MORNINGTON, AUSTRALIA

Jackalope  

This boutique hotel unites 
a row of restored heritage 

trading houses in the eclectic 
heart of Chinatown.

Practise yoga during complimentary 
morning sessions, and enjoy 
innovative Chinese fare in this 
nineteenth-century haven reflecting 
Singapore style of days gone by. 
Stay two nights in a suite through  
31 December 2018, and receive a 
complimentary private transfer  
for two.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value 
food and beverage credit per stay.

SINGAPORE

Six Senses  
Duxton

NEW & NOTEWORTHY 
HOTEL EXPERIENCES
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Interview

Zealand’s North Island. And practising 

tai chi at sunrise on the deck of a private 

boat in Vietnam’s Ha Long Bay.

There are so many things to love about 
Greece: Athens, and the way it buzzes 

at midnight, the streets full of people of 

all ages; Mykonos, with incredible beach 

clubs like Principote, Nammos, and Scor-

pios; Naxos, with its stunning beaches; 

Santorini for its sunsets and the view from 

the patio of our apartment. 

We like staying at classic hotels. The 

Royal Livingstone by Anantara near Vic-

toria Falls in Zambia was a real standout. 

They welcomed us with luxurious hand 

massages. I have this beautiful memory 

of sipping cocktails at sunset in front of 

the magnificent Zambezi River and see-

ing wild animals – giraffes, zebras, and 

monkeys – roaming around the property.

We did three safaris when we visited 
Botswana one time. One was on the 

Okavango Delta. I had vowed not to go 

out in a mokoro, a traditional dugout 

canoe, because I was scared of hippos. 

But I relented, and the experience was 

thrilling (and terrifying at the same time).

The best views are from an open-sided 
helicopter. We saw buffalo, elephants, 

and giraffes. I love the safari experience 

and seeing animals in their natural habi-

tats. Next on the bucket list are orang-

utans and gorillas.

I would walk miles to get the best meal 
in town, whether that’s pizza or a picnic. 

We love eateries that source everything 

locally, where the chef cooks what’s in 

season, and where tomatoes taste like 

real tomatoes.

In Mumbai we were guests at a wed-
ding. The bride wore a stunning red sari 

and gold jewellery, her body intricately 

decorated with henna applied at pre-

wedding parties. There were hundreds of 

people and a procession rich with drums 

and fascinating music. 

RACY BERKOWITZ, FROM INNER-

city Melbourne, can’t get enough 

of Italy, Africa, and Greece, seek-

ing both the comforts of a path 

well worn and the rewards that cultural 

curiosity elicits. Tracy, 51, a primary school 

teacher, and her husband Peter, 54, a 

furniture retailer, travel several times a 

year, and usually call on their friend Yvonne 

Verstandig, a Melbourne-based travel 

agency executive, to buff and polish the 

itineraries. “We travel for fun, excitement, 

to absorb other cultures, and to tap into 

anything that’s a bit different,” Tracy says. 

The couple’s three children – Emily, 25; 

Justin, 23; and Amber, 17 – have shared in 

their adventures over the years.

Yvonne knows how we like to travel:  
Not full-on biking, hiking, running, and 

such, but activities that involve the out-

doors. Enjoying a private Sicilian picnic 

of arancini, pasta, olives, salads. Zip-

lining over the mountains near Mehr- 

angarh Fort in Jodhpur, Rajasthan’s 

beautiful “Blue City.” Jet boating on New 

T

Why I  
Travel
Savoury breakfasts and a  
love of all things Italian inspire  
Tracy Berkowitz. 
INTERVIEWED BY SUSAN SKELLY
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WHERE NEXT? 
Maybe Norway for the fjords and the 

northern lights – Yvonne is organising a 

group. We might sneak in another trip to 

Italy first. We’ve yet to get to the Amalfi 

Coast or Lake Como.  

“I collect maps, museum tickets, great 
restaurant cards, and itineraries –  

they all jog your memory and bring a 
trip front and centre again.”

For us, the evergreen country is Italy.  
In Sicily, we met a cheesemaker and a 

baker, whose families have been prove-

dores in the town for generations. We 

met the cheesemaker’s son, a shep-

herd tending his flock, and learned that 

sheep’s milk is used to make ricotta and 

pecorino. There were all sorts of deli-

cious breads to sample, from focaccia 

and breadsticks to pizza bases.

We just got back from Sicily, where 
gelati comes in a brioche bun. With  

hazelnut, lemon, coffee, and berry fla-

vours offered, it’s the ultimate ice-cream 

sandwich and a cooling snack that’s 

perfect in the heat.

Once when we were travelling from New 
York City to Jamaica, the takeoff was de-

layed by snow. While we were waiting for 

the weather to clear, we were entertained 

by Jamaican women singing traditional 

folk songs. We missed our planned New 

Year’s Eve with friends, but the perfor-

mance more than compensated.

Clockwise from far left: Peter and Tracy 
Berkowitz enjoy Matera, Italy; Mehrangarh 
Fort in Jodhpur; Botswana’s Okavango  
Delta; pasta daydreams in Rome; and Tracy  
(right) with Yvonne Verstandig (centre) and 
acclaimed Sicilian pastry chef Corrado  
Assenza in his Caffé Sicilia.

One of my most memorable breakfasts 
would have to be Indian dosas, giant 

paper-thin pancakes made from rice 

flour and or lentil flower. I prefer masala 

dosas, filled with curried potatoes. Quite 

a change from Vegemite on toast!

My travel mementos tend to be simple. 
I collect maps, museum tickets, great 

restaurant cards, and itineraries – they 

all jog your memory and bring a trip front 

and centre again. I actually use these me-

mentos to make photo books of our trips.
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From left: Knife shopping at 
Tsukiji Fish Market’s Aritsugu 

and a vendor’s salmon.

Prime 
Cuts 
Knife shopping in Tokyo will make 
kitchen ninjas out of us all.

BY MICHAEL FRANK 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

HEN IT COMES TO CUISINE, JAPANESE CHEFS ARE KNOWN  
to be perfectionists, from prep work to plating. It’s a quality 
I witnessed daily while living in Tokyo years ago, and one 
reconfirmed on every subsequent visit. On my most recent 

trip, I asked a longtime Japanese friend if he would like to join me on a 
knife-shopping mission in Kappabashi, Tokyo’s “Kitchen Town,” and at 
some of the city’s other noteworthy knife dealers. Kappabashi isn’t on 
your typical tourist map; the district lacks the verve of Shibuya’s neon 
lights and glowing, youthful faces, and the cachet of Ginza and Aoya-
ma’s designer boutiques. Visually, it’s a tangle of telephone wires and  

W



EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO AMENITIES
Enjoy the Exclusive Virtuoso benefit of AU$260*  

per person shipboard credit.

*Shipboard credit listed in AU dollars. Exclusive Shipboard Credit offer is combinable with all current Uniworld promotions, and if forfeited, no cash reimbursement will be given. 
Offers may be withdrawn or amended at any time. Please contact your preferred Virtuoso Travel Advisor to book your cruise and for further details.

HAPPINESS IS HOMEMADE
exactly to your tastes.

 One-of-a-kind award-winning ships | Outstanding Service | Small group Exclusive Experiences 

Five-star farm-to-table cuisine | Come craft your masterpiece

THE WORLD IS YOUR CANVAS.
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apartment buildings, but when it comes 
to culinary accessories, Kappabashi 
dazzles. Its astonishing assortment of 
shops ranges from restaurant-supply 
emporiums to holes-in-the-wall carry-
ing nothing but chopsticks or the fake-
food models that adorn sushi and noodle  
restaurant window displays. It’s a fas-
cinating warren of curiosities, even for 
merely casual cooks, so of course my 
friend was game.

Among the storefronts’ specialised 
goods, none are more refined than the 
knives: There’s a bewildering specific-
ity for just the edge bevels, let alone 
the handles and blade shapes. Some 
shapes are solely for slicing through 
cooked beef – or raw beef, or eel. Or just 
vegetables. Or only cucumbers. How far 
down the rabbit hole do you want to go? 
If you need a knife designed specifically 
to break down rabbit or just to dice car-
rots, this is the place. And, naturally, 
there’s a niche online culture devoted 
to shopping for knives in the city – blogs 
dedicate entire articles to kibitzing over 
which knife is “best.”  

For as little as a hundred dollars – or 
as much as a few thousand – you can 
come home with one or several of the 
most finely honed blades ever to touch 
a cutting board. Personalisation ranges 

from engraving to custom handles 
and preferred edge bevels. And while 
it’s possible to purchase some models 
online, with knives – just like bespoke 
suits or shoes – perfect fit is a matter  
of touch and feel, something you’ll 
never know if you don’t “try it on” in 
person. Plus, as with all travel souvenirs, 
especially those you use daily, their sen-
timental value increases exponentially 
with the thrill of the hunt. When it 
comes to the knife shops below, explain 
to the staff what cuisine you prepare 
regularly and the holes in your present 
cutlery kit, and they’ll steer you wisely. 
Let’s get cooking.

Sharp Idea

TSUBAYA 
Tsubaya’s  founder, Hiroshi Saito, launched 
his business in 1981 after travelling the 
globe, meeting many chefs, and realis-
ing how respected Japanese knives were. 
Upon his return, he branched out from 
his family’s general kitchenware store 
in Tokyo and set about building rela-
tionships with blacksmiths near Osaka. 
Tsubaya, one of Kappabashi’s first knife 
specialists, is now helmed by Hiroshi’s 
son Akira and stocks more than 1,500 
knives at any time from several dozen 
Japanese blacksmith brands. Akira, who 

 JAPANESE VS. WESTERN: Japa-

nese knives traditionally have only 

one bevelled edge, which makes 

for a sharper, more steeply angled 

blade than double-bevelled knives. 

They also have a concave back to 

“release” the edge from food for 

quicker slicing. (Western knives are 

frequently scalloped to help release 

the blade from what you’re cut-

ting.) The downside: Single-bevel 

knives are very specific to cutting 

tasks and must be tailored to left- 

or right-handed use. If you’re set on 

a Western-style, double-bevelled 

knife, all of the shops in this story 

sell those as well. 

 STEEL COMPOSITION: Japa-

nese knives mostly use carbon 

steel, rather than stainless steel, 

which means that you’ll need 

to hand-wash and -dry them to 

prevent rusting. Steel is graded 

on a hardness scale: The harder 

the steel, the longer it will hold an 

edge, but it’s also more brittle than 

softer steels. And though softer 

steel dulls more quickly, it makes 

better general-purpose knives for 

cutting a range of foods. You might 

hear terms like “blue super steel” 

or “white steel,” but focus more 

on the knife’s intended applica-

tion – harder isn’t better and softer 

isn’t worse; each has its place. 

Damascus steel is beautiful, with a 

wood-grain-like look that shows the 

layering that strengthens the blade.

 CUSTOMISATION: Tokyo knife 

dealers offer a variety of handle 

shapes for many of their knives. 

Your guiding principle: Buy based 

on comfort. Most shops won’t finish 

sharpening the blade until you’re 

ready to purchase, at which time 

they can also engrave it for you.

 KEYS TO THE KITCHEN: The tra-

ditional do-it-all Japanese chef’s 

knife is the santoku, but the gyuto 

also serves this use. Try both to 

see what fits your hand and your 

cooking needs.

From left: A shop- and restaurant-packed alley outside Tsukiji and traditional 
carbon-steel, single-bevel knifes at Tsubaya.

Key terminology and features for  

your next kitchen staple.

KNIFE KNOWING YOU



Andaz Tokyo Toranomon Hills’ 

164 guest rooms, pool, and popu-

lar rooftop bar occupy the top 

floors of a 52-storey skyscraper. 

Australian chef Shaun Keenan 

recently made a splash with The 

Tavern – Grill & Lounge’s new 

menu, which features choice cuts 

aged in a yukimuro (snow cellar) 

for more tenderness and flavour 

than traditional dry-ageing.

The Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo’s 

179 rooms in the Nihonbashi 

Mitsui Tower provide quiet respite 

from the street bustle, with com-

manding views in every direction. 

Of the hotel’s 11 restaurants, the 

standout is the eight-seat Tapas 

Molecular Bar, which spins a tast-

ing menu into a two-hour perfor-

mance where every dish is a piece 

of edible artwork.  

There’s more of the unexpected waiting for you on Windstar Cruise Tours, 
combining the best of the land and the sea to check o� those bucket list 
experiences. Go in-land and explore more of the culture and natural beauty to 
compliment your ports of call. Explore breathtaking Denali National Park with 
its frenzy of untamed wilderness and witness calving glaciers alive with a millennia 
of history all on the same itinerary. Take in up-close and personal experiences 
that you’ll tell stories about for years to come. Book your 2019 Windstar Cruises 
Denali Cruise Tour today with your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

WINDSTAR ALASKA CRUISE TOURS
No one else goes so far to get Travellers so close

18-0218 Virt Life New Zeal.Half pg.Cruise Tours.indd   1 9/18/18   2:35 PM

GO  Virtuoso travel advisors can 

work with Exo Travel to craft cus-

tom tours throughout Japan. One 

example for gourmets and home 

chefs: a half-day, privately guided 

tour of Tokyo that takes in Tsukiji 

Fish Market’s traditional shops and 

sushi restaurants (the market’s in-

ner wholesale area recently moved 

to a less central location) and visits 

up to three knife shops. Depar-

tures: Any day through 2019.

STAY  Adjoining Tokyo Station, the 

57-room Four Seasons Hotel 
Tokyo at Marunouchi channels 

a boutique-hotel vibe in the heart 

of the Japanese megacity and is 

noted for its restaurant, Motif, 

which fuses French and Japanese 

cuisine with ingredients over-

nighted from the country’s wildest 

island, Hokkaido.

Key ingredients for knife shopping – or any speciality trip – in the city.
TAPPED INTO TOKYO

Andaz Tokyo.
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speaks fairly fluent English, will explain 
how the different handle shapes – from 
a small vegetable cleaver with a rounded 
rosewood handle to a noodle cutter with 
an ovoid magnolia-wood handle and a 
traditional paring knife with a hexagonal 
handle – are intended to trigger muscle 
memory. “You want to grow used to the 
feel,” he says, so that you don’t have to 
think about what to cut with each knife, 
what that tool is for. Akira walked us 
through more than a dozen knife models, 
including some made just for butchering 
raw beef, others for carving cooked beef, 
and still more specifically for working 
with pork. As with the shops below, it’s 
more than a knife store; it’s a lesson in 
process and purpose as well. 3-7-2 Nishi-
Asakusa, Taito.

Neighbourhood Namesake

UNION COMMERCE (AKA KAPPABASHI) 
Across a side street from Tsubaya, Union 
Commerce (which, confusingly, also goes 
by the name Kappabashi), began life as a 
kitchen-goods store specialising in grin- 
ders, roasters, and other commercial 
coffee equipment, and that’s still part of 
the business today. The staff are used 
to tourists and patiently abide endless 

questions. Union now caters a bit more 
to home chefs, and, while it stocks spe-
ciality knives, it’s a great place to shop 
for a santoku with a Western bevel. 
One of the managers explained how 
stores like theirs work with blacksmiths 
around Japan to control quality, increase 
customisation options, and create their 
own house brands. To get a feel for the 
variety, ask to try similar knives with 
different handle shapes. 2-22-6 Nishi-
Asakusa, Taito.

Chef Central 
MASAMOTO SOHONTEN 
About a 20-minute walk from the pre-
vious two shops, on the opposite side 
of the Sumida River, is another legend-
ary knife seller. This sixth-generation, 
more-than-150-year-old label is fairly  
exclusive: Buyers tend to be chefs or se-
rious home cooks rather than bargain 
hunters. While it features a massive 
variety of both Western and Japanese 
shapes, the shop only sells its own brand 
of carbon-steel knives, which require 
more care to stave off rust. On our visit, 
we happened to bump into one of its 
many international clients: a chef hunt-
ing for a specific double-bevelled blade  

to slice beef at his Michelin bib gourmand-
winning restaurant in Hong Kong – one 
of many specialised tools he travels to 
Tokyo for. 1-6-5 Azumabashi, Sumida.

Market Find 
ARITSUGU 
Much of Japan’s knife-craft dates to 
metallurgy gleaned from making samu-
rai swords in the 1500s, but only a few 
houses, Aritsugu among them, can ac-
tually claim a continuous connection 
to that era. In fact, both its larger Kyoto 
store and its tiny stall at the outer edge 
of sprawling Tsukiji Fish Market still 
stock swords. If you want a great option 
that’s more convenient to the market, 
this is your spot. It carries a multitude 
of fish filleting and scaling knives, 
naturally, but it’s also strong on knives 
for meat slicing and vegetable paring. 
Though you won’t find a lot of English 
spoken here, the staff are eager to en-
sure you get the knife you want. 4-13-6 
Chuo, Tsukiji.  

From left: Custom engraving at Ma-
samoto Sohonten, Aritsugu manager 
Hiroshi Miyanohara examines an edge, 
and a knife at Union Commerce.
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  WELCOME

It is our great pleasure to work with Virtuoso to bring 
you this special California feature. With 67 Virtuoso  
hotels and resorts in the state – more than any other 
state in the country – California is proud to hold a very 
special relationship with the network and with you, the 
Virtuoso Life reader.

California’s signature interpretation of laid-back luxury 
and its incredible wealth of experiences have always  
appealed to discerning travellers from around the globe. 
The Golden State offers superior quality, authenticity,  
exclusivity, and meaningful experiences – all with a  
distinctly Californian vibe.

From world-class resorts and one-of-a-kind culinary  
offerings to the vibrant culture and entertainment land-
scape, California is the ultimate dream holiday destination.

We have curated extraordinary experiences and the-
matic, regional itineraries to showcase just some of the 
noteworthy experiential elements that can be integrated 
into your next California journey – one that will be remem-
bered for a lifetime. 

So, sit back, relax, and put yourself in the Golden State of 
mind. We look forward to welcoming you to California soon!

Dream big,

 

Caroline Beteta
President & CEO
Visit California

Welcome to 
the Golden State 
of Luxury.
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Quintessential California
Events and eats for your next trip.

FRESH TASTES
Art forays in the city often lead 

to Downtown L.A. – home to The 

Broad and MOCA, among other mu-

seums – and the Arts District on its 

eastern flank, where smart shops 

rub shoulders with hot new restau-

rants. New this year, James Beard 

Award-winner Jessica Largey puts 

produce at the centre of Simone’s 

dishes in a restored 1921 building 

with art deco touches. Another 

newcomer, Nightshade, helmed by  

Top Chef winner Mei Lin, features a 

seafood-forward menu that draws 

on diverse traditions (lasagna with 

Sichuan peppercorns, for example) 

and is plated with exquisite – you 

might say artful – care.

STAY  L.A. doesn’t get more 
glamorous than the corner of 
Beverly and Wilshire, where the 
201-room Montage Beverly Hills 
provides a perfect home base for 
a deep dive into the arts. Plus, 
it’s one block from Rodeo Drive, 
and home to a rooftop pool and a 
destination spa.

Montage Beverly 
Hills’ rooftop pool.

Simone chef 
Jessica Largey.

From top: A Kulapat Yantrasast 
installation, Yantrasast, and  

Paramount Pictures Studios. 

Join artists, gallery owners, and col-

lectors to experience L.A. through a 

creative lens, when Frieze Los Angeles 

touches down at Hollywood’s Para-

mount Pictures Studios, 14 through 

17 February 2019. The global art fair 

from the team behind Frieze magazine 

and art fairs in London and New York 

will feature booths and displays from 

68 leading galleries representing 13 

cities, including L.A. (of course), New 

York City, Seoul, Mexico City, London, 

Beirut, São Paulo, and Glasgow.

One highly anticipated highlight 

of Frieze Los Angeles: a structure 

designed specifically for the fair 

by celebrated architect Kulapat 
Yantrasast, founder of wHY. The 

L.A.-based firm’s collaborations with 

renowned artists such as Jeff Koons 

and Ellsworth Kelly – and more than 20 

major cultural institutions – has made 

Yantrasast an art-world favourite.

In addition to gallery pop-ups, ex-

pect a slate of presentations, screen-

ings, performances, poetry, and 

projects on-site and around the city, 

highlighting Los Angeles as a  

hotbed of interdisciplinary experi- 

mentation. frieze.com.

FAIR PLAY

   ON OUR RADAR 
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When the Farm  
Is the Table

During an Outstanding in the Field 

feast, the farm-to-table gap can be mere 

centimetres. Since 1999, this culinary 

caravan has partnered with top  

regional chefs to stage multicourse 

feasts at a long communal table at farms 

and stations, in gardens and groves, 

and on docks and seashores around the 

globe. Guests at one of these pop-ups 

may find themselves sitting next to the 

farmer who grew the greens, the fisher-

folk who reeled in the catch, or the  

cheesemaker who separated the curds 

from the whey. Tickets for upcoming 

dates – including a dinner at Flying Disc 

Ranch, a date-palm garden in Thermal, 

California, near Palm Springs on 17 

February – recently went on sale. More 

California dates in May and June will be an-

nounced soon. outstandinginthefield.com.

Founded in 1981 by a small group of California winery owners, including the 

famed Mondavis, Auction Napa Valley has become an internationally cele-

brated charity wine event. The four-day affair (30 May through 2 June 2019) 

features private, vintner-hosted parties; single-case auctions of 100 or more 

lots that include straight-from-the-barrel tastings with the winemakers; and 

the grand Live Auction Celebration on the grounds of the exclusive Meado-

wood Napa Valley resort. There’s plenty to celebrate: Profits support local 

organisations focussed on community health and children’s education. 

auctionnapavalley.org.

PUT IT ON ICE
Glide into the festive season: 

22 November through New 

Year’s Day, San Diego’s historic 

Hotel del Coronado hosts a 

beachfront ice rink that captures 

the magic of the season. A rink-

side lounge featuring firepits, 

hot cocoa, and seasonal liba-

tions are further incentives to 

park the surfboard for a bit.

Raise a Glass

Auction Napa Valley  
and (right) Hotel del 
Coronado’s ice rink.

   ON OUR RADAR

Table to farm:  
Preparing to feast with 

Outstanding in the Field.
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Take the High Road
Convertibles meet cliff-hugging ocean-view highways in the 

Golden State – the promised land of the road trip. 

ONLY IN CALIFORNIA! The state’s preponderance of tall mountains relatively close to the coast makes it possible to surf and ski in the same day. 
There are several ways to score a so-called California Double, including from Huntington Beach to Big Bear and from Ventura’s Surfers Point to Mountain High. 

Big Sur’s Bixby Bridge and 
(inset) Post Ranch Inn.

   DRIVE TIME 

The classic drive through Big Sur, along the Central 

Coast’s twisting Highway 1, is one of the world’s most 

unforgettable expanses of coastline. Beginning in 

Monterey County, the roughly 145-kilometre-long 

stretch of redwood- and fog-trimmed waterfront 

between Carmel-by-the-Sea and Hearst Castle calls 

out to travellers (and writers such as Henry Miller and 

Beat Generation darling Jack Kerouac) with an almost 

palpable allure. But for more than a year, making the 

trip was almost impossible.

For 14 months, the drive was off-limits after a land-

slide buried nearly a half-kilometre stretch of highway 

south of Big Sur – which, for most of last year, found 

itself a coastal “island” due to another landslide that 

took out a bridge to the town’s north. Thanks to some 

faster-than-expected repairs, the road reopened this 

past July, granting access once more to Bixby Bridge’s 

arched span, cliff-topping Nepenthe restaurant (home 

to the famed Ambrosia Burger), and sublime coastal 

perches for viewing endangered California condors.

Launch day trips north and south from Post Ranch 
Inn, a nineteenth-century mountain homestead 

turned architectural wonder 365 metres above the 

Pacific, where all 39 guest rooms are tucked into 

reclaimed redwood modules with glass walls, or from 

59-room Ventana Big Sur, set on 65 hectares of 

coastal old-growth forest.

Big Sur Revs Up
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ADVERTISEMENT

71ABOVE
Chef Vartan Abgaryan is making sure that the cuisine is every bit as 
elevated as the view at 290 metres above ground level on the 71st fl oor of 
the US Bank Building in Downtown L.A. There’s a two-course prix fi xe for 
lunch and three courses for dinner, including dishes like salt-roasted gold 
beets with pistachio fl an; poached oysters with sea urchin and caviar; and 
rib-eye steak with broccolini, black garlic, and puffed wild rice. You can 
also enjoy the sweeping vistas with small plates at the bar.  
➤ 633 West 5th Street, Los Angeles

CASSIA
Come with a crowd to this bustling Southeast Asian brasserie to sample 
the wide-ranging menu that roams from raw seafood towers and char-
cuterie platters to green papaya salad, grilled pig’s tail, Vietnamese pot-
au-feu, and pork belly vermicelli. And in the spirit of the cocktail named 
If It Makes You Happy, which mixes lotus root Aperol with Meyer lemon 
vodka, don’t deny yourself the kaffi r lime custard or chocolate sesame 
profi terole for dessert.  
➤ 1314 7th Street, Santa Monica

SAMPLE THE CITY’S RED-HOT RESTAURANT SCENE AT THESE TRENDSETTING ESTABLISHMENTS

The haute cuisine of a James Beard Award-winning chef. Special-occasion splurges. The fl avours and 
traditions of every corner of the globe combined with superb seasonal ingredients and chefs of astounding 
creativity. All of this diversity, vibrancy, and skill make the city of Los Angeles—with nearly 9,000 restaurants—
one of the greatest eating cities in the world.

PROVIDENCE

CASSIA

HERE’S LOOKING AT YOU
HLAY, as the Koreatown bistro is known for short, has been celebrated by 
reviewers in everything from The Hollywood Reporter to Condé Nast 
Traveler as one of the best new restaurants of the year. The food, by former
Animal chef Jonathan Whitener, is a mash-up of L.A.’s global culinary 
infl uences. The ever-changing menu might offer frog legs accompanied 
by a smoky salsa negra or pork belly with Thai nam jim sauce. Adventur-
ous eaters only. Modifi cations and substitutes are “politely declined.”  
➤ 3901 West 6th Street, Los Angeles

MOZZAPLEX
The intersection of Highland and Melrose is arguably the tastiest corner 
in all of Los Angeles. Here, the Italian-cuisine complex is made up of 
three eateries from the stellar team of Joe Bastianich and Nancy Silverton. 
Pizzeria Mozza has perfected the art of the chewy but charred crust. 
Osteria Mozza features a mozzarella bar and traditional, refi ned fare like 
house-made pastas, grilled or pan-roasted fi sh, and chops. Chi Spacca, 
which translates as “he who cleaves,” is paleo paradise, embracing a 
nose-to-tail philosophy in a menu that includes veal tongue, bone marrow 
pie, short ribs, lamb shoulder, pork loin, and a massive 50-ounce Black 
Angus porterhouse.
➤ Pizzeria, 641 North Highland Avenue, Los Angeles
➤ Osteria, 6602 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles
➤ Chi Spacca, 6610 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles

PROVIDENCE
You don’t need a special occasion to dine at this Michelin two-star seafood
restaurant. Dinner here is a special occasion. Chef Michael Cimarusti is 
fi erce about treating stellar sustainable seafood with reverence and 
creativity, the decor is opulent, the service formal but warm. One of the 
few fi ne-dining rooms remaining in L.A., Providence offers a sumptuous 
but not stuffy experience. The playfulness begins with the amuse-bouches,
like a soft egg that’s served in an eggshell and topped with uni and tiny 
brioche croutons. 
➤ 5955 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles

ROSSOBLU 
Chef Steve Samson describes his new restaurant as “an ode to family, 
tradition, and craftsmanship” and he says it tells the story of the two 
places he considers home: Los Angeles and Bologna, Italy. Located in 
Downtown L.A. on the site of the city’s original wholesale produce 
market, the sprawling Rossoblu has a menu that ranges from coal-roasted
veggies and grilled Santa Barbara spot prawns to salumi out of its in-
house butchery programme, milk-braised pork shoulder, and Nonna’s 
unforgettable Bolognese.  
➤ 1124 San Julian Street, Los Angeles

TSUBAKI
This Echo Park newcomer calls itself a modern izakaya, or informal Japanese
tavern. And, as its website points out, the literal translation of izakaya is 
“stay sake place.” So, minuscule as Tsubaki is, its sake list is extensive, 
offering small-batch sake and shochu you won’t fi nd anywhere else in L.A. 
That would be reason enough for a visit. But it’s not the only reason: Every 
one of the two dozen or so items on the menu gets it right, from the 
kanpachi sashimi to the miso-braised pork ribs.  
➤ 1356 Allison Avenue, Echo Park

ADVERTISEMENT

ROSSOBLU

TSUBAKI

MOZZAPLEX

dineL.A. EVENTS
Anytime is a good time to be a restaurant-goer in Los Angeles, but 
never more so than during the twice-annual dineL.A. events. For 15 
days in winter (11 through 25 January 2019) and again in summer 
(12 through 26 July 2019), dineL.A. showcases the city as a premier 
dining destination. If you’re looking for a superior experience, the 
dineL.A. Exclusive Series offers a select group of restaurants where 
chefs create experiential menus unique to the series.

HLAY
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  NATIONAL PARKS

Clockwise from top left: Yosemite, Joshua Tree, Channel Islands, and Death Valley.

Park It Here
California has nine national parks – more than any 

other state. Here are six to put on your list.
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1 Yosemite  
National Park
Famous for its plung-

ing waterfalls and massive 
granite faces, this unparalleled 

parkland, designated a UNESCO 

World Heritage site in 1984, 

attracts 4 million visitors each 

year for good reason. Cover-

ing more than 2,850 square 

kilometres (nearly the size of 

Adelaide), its natural attractions 

range from Yosemite Valley’s 

sheer cliffs to the alpine beauty 

of Tuolumne Meadows.

The park rewards visitors  

year-round: California's spring 

season brings gushing water-
falls; summer allows all sorts 

of outdoor pursuits; autumn 

boasts colourful trees and 

fewer crowds; and winter turns 

the park into a snowy play-

ground for cross-country  

skiing and snowshoeing. 

MUST-DOS

•  Towering 1,100 metres above 

the Yosemite Valley floor, El 
Capitan is the undisputed king 

of granite monoliths and a 

mecca for daredevil rock climb-

ers. Break out your binoculars 

to watch the climbers inch their 

way up the Nose. 

•  Lie back in an inflatable raft, 

trail your fingers in the water, 

and gaze up at Yosemite’s  

granite walls as you lazily mean-

der downstream on the gentle 

Merced River. 

• From easy trails along the 

Tuolumne River to more rugged 

paths leading up to the summits 

of lofty domes and granite-

backed alpine lakes, there’s 

reason to roam, but know that 

Tuolumne Meadows’ 2,600- 

metre high country is accessible 

only from June through October. 

Tip: Plan on a burger and a soft-

serve cone at Tuolumne Meadows 

Grill, where picnic tables make 

for a great scenic break.

2 Channel Islands 
National Park
Five islands off the 

Southern California coast 

make up one of America’s 

most remote national parks. 

Prized for its endemic plants 

and plentiful wildlife, the 

“Galápagos of North America” 

has no lodgings, stores, or 

restaurants. It’s all about 

wraparound beauty, solitude, 

and the chance to totally and 

completely unplug. 

Visitors arrive by boat (from 

Ventura, Oxnard, or Santa 

Barbara) or light aircraft. 

Each island offers its own 

scenic hikes. Santa Cruz Island 

has some 15 trails; Anacapa 

features a hike to a lighthouse 

(one of the few structures 

you’ll see around here); and 

Santa Rosa Island’s Lobo 

Canyon welcomes exploration, 

with sandstone formations, 

pygmy mammoth fossils, and 

a good chance of seeing local 

island foxes. Plan on kayaking 

to experience sea caves and 

kelp forests up close. 

Depending on the time of 

year, watch for several species 

of whales diving, breach-

ing, and spouting around the 

islands. December through 

April, grey whales migrate past 

en route to Mexico; in warmer 

months humpbacks ply the 

waters for a buffet of krill.

GO Explore rocky coasts 

via landing craft, kayak, and 

stand-up paddleboard; delve 

into the natural history of 

nearby Santa Catalina Island; 

and hone your nature and 

wildlife photography skills with 

pros during National Geo-
graphic Expeditions’ five-day 

Channel Islands cruise aboard 

the 62-passenger National 

Geographic Sea Lion. Depar-

ture: 28 September 2019.

Yosemite National Park’s imposing Half Dome 
and (below) kelp forests and a variety of ma-
rine life off the Channel Islands.

ONLY IN CALIFORNIA!  From  
the hottest and driest place in North 
America to the world’s largest piece 
of granite to remote islands with their 
very own fox species, California’s 
national parks set all kinds of records. 

GO The history and ideals of 

the people behind the national 

parks permeate Tauck’s John 

Muir-inspired tour, round-trip 

from San Francisco. Created 

in partnership with filmmaker 

Ken Burns, the eight-day 

itinerary includes two days of 

guided tours in Yosemite, plus 

visits to Sequoia National Park 

and Muir Woods. Departures: 

11, 18, and 27 May 2019.
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  NATIONAL PARKS

3 Death Valley  
National Park
The largest national park 

outside Alaska, Death Valley is an 

almost unfathomable place. The 

park’s 1.3 million hectares encom-

pass mountain-size sand dunes, salt 

flats, mysterious singing rocks, 

and colourful sandstone canyons. 

Extremes are the norm: Death Val-

ley is the hottest and driest place 

in America, with summer tempera-

tures peaking above 49 degrees 

and just five centimetres of rain on 

average annually. Also extreme are 

the park’s elevations: Badwater 
Basin, the park’s lowest spot, rests 

at 86 metres below sea level, while 

Telescope Peak soars to over 3,300 

metres. Go high, or go very, very 

low; get hot, or chill out with amaz-

ing desert vistas – Death Valley 

delivers on each end of the scale.

The key to the valley is starting 

early. Wake before dawn to watch the 

badlands glow gold as the first light 

of day reaches Zabriskie Point. The 

morning sun also paints the Pana-

mint Range across the valley with 

gorgeous pinks and purples. Morning 

is also the best time to look for coy-

otes, desert kit foxes, and kangaroo 

rats among the contours and ripples 

of the Mesquite Flat Dunes.

GO Ramble through salt flats and 

golden canyons, bike on surpris-

ingly smooth roads, and experience 

Mosaic Canyon’s marblelike walls 

during Austin Adventures’ active 

five-day tour of Death Valley, round-

trip from Las Vegas. Departures: 

Multiple dates, 17 February through 

3 November 2019.

4Joshua Tree  
National Park
Boulders and buttresses, rug-

ged mountains, gold-mining ruins, 

desert plains dotted with oddball 

trees – this is one weird place. 

Joshua Tree, nicknamed “J-Tree” by 

locals, lies at an ecological cross-

roads where the high Mojave Desert 

meets the low Colorado Desert. The 

result is amazing flora, including 

those wacky namesake trees (actu-

ally a type of yucca). Joshua Tree’s 

beauty shines around the clock, 

with vibrant sunsets melting into 

nights filled with uncountable stars.

Tread carefully here: Mother 

Nature’s majesty and her mischief are 

both on full display in the organically 

occurring Cholla Cactus Garden, 

where a half-kilometre trail loops 

through one of the world’s densest 

concentrations of the lovely but dan-

gerous cholla cactus. With more than 

From top: A Death Valley starscape  
and reason to stay alert in Joshua Tree.
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8,000 designated routes and 400 

unique rock formations, Joshua Tree 

is a climbing paradise – Echo Cove 

has plenty of routes great for first-

timers and advanced climbers alike. 

On moonless nights, almost any 

spot in Joshua Tree is good for star-

gazing. The desert’s low humidity, 

remotness, and jet-black nights are 

perfect for spying constellations, 

planets, and even distant galaxies. 

Join a ranger-led Night Sky pro-
gramme to help you navigate  

the heavens. 

GO Revealed America works with 

Virtuoso travel advisors to create cus-

tom tours of Joshua Tree and beyond. 

A seven-day adventure could include 

zipping along the park’s backroads 

and learning about its ecosystem 

via a guided four-wheel-drive tour, 

scrambling and scaling its famous 

walls and spires with a climbing pro, 

and riding bikes along the San An-

dreas Fault zone – plus, architecture 

and culinary tours of Palm Springs 

Valley, a tram ride up and dinner atop 

Mount Jacinto, and more. Departures: 

Any day through 2019. 

5 Lassen Volcanic 
National Park
Steaming sulphur vents, 

splattering mud pots, boiling 

springs – these lively features 

show that the earth is not quiet in 

California’s wild northeast corner. 

The park’s signature volcano, Las-

sen Peak, last blew its top in May 

1914, and its volcanic outbursts 

continued for three years. Today, 

things have settled down, and trails 

and overlooks let you safely see 

and learn about volcanic activity. 

Picture Yellowstone’s hot spots 

without the crowds – plus there 

are kilometres of lush forests and 

sparkling lakes to explore too.

Follow your nose: With easy ac-

cess and plenty of in-your-face geo-

thermal activity, Sulphur Works is 

Lassen’s most accessible hydrother-

mal area. The remarkable site, right 

near the park’s main road, delivers 

the goods – odiferous steam rises 

to the sky, and clay minerals splash 

a yellow, orange, and red palette 

across the barren andesite rock.

GO Virtuoso travel advisors work 

with American Excursionist to tailor 

exclusive tours of California and 

around the U.S. – such as a nine-day 

self-drive trip from Reno, Nevada, to 

San Francisco. A proposed itinerary: 

Hike up an otherworldly cinder cone 

volcano, horseback ride, or soak in a 

natural thermal pool in Lassen Vol-

canic National Park; set off on a UTV 

off-road adventure and a chartered 

boat cruise in Lake Tahoe; and enjoy a 

behind-the-scenes look at a Tomales 

Bay oyster farm. VIP tastings at three 

exclusive Sonoma wineries and a day 

at the racetrack behind the wheel of a 

McLaren sports car cap it off. Depar-

tures: Any day through 2019.

6 Redwood National Park
Hugging California’s north-

western edge, a spectacular 

network of parks protects nearly 

half of the world’s coast redwoods, 

the world’s tallest trees, which 

can stretch more than 100 metres. 

But there’s more than skyscraping 

cypress in this lush land: Majes-

tic (and big) Roosevelt elk graze 

grassy prairies, weathered drift-

wood dots wild beaches with not a 

footprint in sight, and rushing rivers 

tumble into the sea. 

Three state parks – Jedediah 

Smith, Del Norte Coast (pronounced 

“Del Nort”), and Prairie Creek – work 

in concert with Redwood National 

Park to protect the region, and all 

From top: Sulphur Works at Lassen 
Volcanic National Park and California’s 
unmistakable redwoods.

offer a remarkable number of ways 

to explore, learn, and discover. The 

14.5-kilometre round-trip hike to 

Fern Canyon on the James Irvine 

Trail plumbs a densely verdant 

forest that looks so authentically 

prehistoric, it served as the back-

drop for a number of scenes in The 

Lost World: Jurassic Park, including 

the untimely demise of dino hunter 

Dieter Stark. 

GO Bike among old-growth trees, 

hike along rivers and coastline, and 

kayak the Big Lagoon (keeping an 

eye out for western pond turtles, 

peregrine falcons, and shorebirds) 

over the course of five days on Back-
roads’ multisport family camping 

tour of Redwood National Park and 

beyond. Departures: Multiple dates, 

23 June through 18 August 2019. 
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The Fred Segal flagship 
anchors West Holly-
wood’s Sunset Strip.

Hooray for West Hollywood
West Hollywood, in the heart of Los Angeles, is called 

“the Creative City” for good reason. In its Design 

District, fashion and the arts rule. This trendsetting 

area includes intimate galleries and the massive Pacific 
Design Center, a decorator’s dream, on the corner of 

Melrose Avenue and San Vicente Boulevard. Not all ven-

dors in the centre sell to the public, but in the surround-

ing blocks you’ll find high-profile establishments such as 

DAO (Design Around Objects) and Christopher Guy.

Make time for the Schindler House at the MAK Cen-
ter for Art and Architecture, an icon of modern design 

tucked away on a quiet side street. The stylish structure 

was completed in 1922 and serves as an early example 

of California’s indoor-outdoor style of architecture. 

Stroll Melrose Avenue for a mix of apparel, design,  

and unexpected gifts. Two rules of thumb: East of 

Crescent Heights is the spot for funky and vintage 

finds; and the closer to Melrose Place, the higher the 

price tags (Parisian designer Vanessa Seward, 

Capitals of Cool
Laid-back luxury and a vibrant creative class fuel 

design and shopping hubs around the state.

  STYLE & DESIGN
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French-Mexican designer 

Colette Steckel, and big-name 

fashion brands Chloé, Rag & 
Bone, and others have out-

posts here). Just a bit farther 

west, discover bold looks 

at the Christian Louboutin 

boutique and Alexandra Von 
Furstenberg’s 140-square-

metre flagship, and browse 

heirlooms-to-be at L’Eclaireur 
Los Angeles, which deals in lim-

ited editions of midcentury and 

contemporary pieces, as well 

as one-of-a-kind and made-to-

order fashion and furnishings.

STAY An art deco icon since 

1929, Sunset Tower Hotel 
blends Hollywood flair with re-

fined modern elements, includ-

ing 81 generous guest rooms 

with panoramic windows. The 

cosy, walnut-panelled Tower Bar, 

once Bugsy Siegel’s old flat, still 

serves as an insiders’ canteen.

Hail Hayes Valley
For years, San Francisco’s Hayes 

Valley neighbourhood floundered 

in the shadow of the Central 

Freeway. But due to damage from 

the Loma Prieta earthquake, 

the roadway was demolished in 

2003, opening up new possibili-

ties. Today, the neighbourhood is 

one of city’s most vibrant shop-

ping and dining spots. 

Perhaps its most lovable at-

tribute is a distinctly small-town 

vibe, with small independent 

shops and boutiques (don’t look 

for chains here) that include 

True Sake, one of the best 

sake outposts outside Japan; 

Ver Unica, featuring vintage 

couture in cherry condition; and 

Welcome Stranger, dedicated 

to the sharp-dressed man, with 

Clockwise from  top left: Shopping on Melrose Avenue, a Sunset Tower Hotel room,  
Ver Unica, and a tropical drink at Smuggler’s Cove.

ADVERTISING SECTION
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an emphasis on clothing 

designed and made in 

California. Added bonus: 

The ambling is easy here in 

a rare hill-free SF zone.

*Sip Tip Behind a nonde-

script door on Gough Street, 

Smuggler’s Cove channels 

Prohibition-era Havana. 

Stop in for a grog and your 

fill of pirate kitsch.

STAY The 277-room 

Four Seasons Hotel San 
Francisco, a short walk 

from Union Square, pairs 

unfussy service with sleek 

design. Guests also get 

access to the Equinox 

Sports Club.

 

Palm Springs,  
the Retro King
Midcentury modern design 

reigns in Palm Springs. 

Richard Neutra, Albert Frey, 

Donald Wexler, and other 

visionaries designed futur-

istic buildings here between 

1945 and 1975, with simple 

lines and sleek facades 

intended to accentuate 

rather than upstage the 

surrounding desert’s fair 

skies and folded hills. 

With outings, lectures, 

and activities, annual Mod-
ernism Week (14 through 

24 February 2019) is an ex-

cellent time to explore the 

architectural landscape, 

but guided architecture and 

design tours, such as Kurt 

Cyr’s entertaining Palm 
Springs Mod Squad, are 

available year-round; get 

details at the Palm Springs 
Visitors Center, itself a 

midcentury modern jewel. 

And for more background 

on the movement, visit the  

Palm Springs Art Muse-
um’s Architecture and  
Design Center.

Backstreet Art District 

features artist-owned gal-

leries and working studios. 

For vintage and contem-

porary home goods and 

treasures, head to Uptown 
Design District, where the 

building exteriors are as 

chic as the wares inside. 

*Sip Tip Though tiki is back 

in vogue, Palm Springs 

is the rare oasis where it 

never went out of style. 

Top dens for froufrou fun: 

The Reef, Bootlegger Tiki, 
Tonga Hut, and LGBTQ hot 

spot Toucans Tiki Lounge.

STAY Hyatt Regency 
Indian Wells Resort & 
Spa, a 530-room property 

in the foothills of the San 

Jacinto Mountains, pro-

vides easy access to Palm 

Springs, along with cham-

pionship golf and tennis 

and the Agua Serena Spa, 

with an adults-only pool 

and cabanas.

From top: Palm Springs Art Museum and the Frey House II.

TAPPED INTO SAN JOSE
Never has this metropolis, California’s third-largest city, burned brighter. 
The centre of booming Silicon Valley, San Jose offers much more than IPOs 
and Next Big Things – such as the ultra-hands-on Tech Museum of Innovation 
and the light and airy San José Museum of Art. For the city’s most luxurious 
shopping experience, visit Santana Row, a swank outdoor mall that mixes 
California’s relaxed stylishness with a chic European village on market day. 
It’s the kind of place where you can easily spend an entire day, starting with 
fresh croissants from Cocola and, in the ultimate Silicon Valley indulgence, 
custom-designing your own car at the Tesla store after lunch.  

  STYLE & DESIGN

Santana Row.

ADVERTISING SECTION
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COOKING 
FROM THE HEART

Small wonder: Row 7 Seeds’ Honeynut squash.

From feeding disaster victims to breeding a new generation 
of earth-friendly vegetables, chefs are stepping out of the kitchen 

to make a difference in ingenious ways.  BY ADAM ERACE

Sustainability
Report
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José Andrés shows the world how to feed people in need.

CHARITABLE IMPACT
The Daily Special:

N MAY, JOSÉ ANDRÉS TOOK THE STAGE – 
and shook the stage – at the James Beard 
Awards to accept the foundation’s Human-
itarian of the Year award. “People in need, 
they don’t want our pity,” he said, waving 
a tuxedoed and French-cuffed arm. “They 
only want our respect, and sometimes a 

plate of food is all the respect they need.”
Andrés is the head of ThinkFoodGroup, an 

empire of 31 restaurants that includes outposts in 
SLS Hotels in Miami and Beverly Hills, and The 
Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas. Over the last few years, 
he has emerged as a leading advocate in the restau-
rant community for disaster relief through food. “I 
am a cook who has been trained to feed people,” he 
explains, “and I could take the same skills that I use 
to feed the few at my restaurants and apply them to 
feed the many, those in need after disaster.”

He channels this mission through his founda-
tion, World Central Kitchen, which he founded 
after Haiti’s devastating earthquake in 2010. 
When the disaster hit, Andrés was on holiday with 
his family in the Cayman Islands. “I knew I had to 
go and help out. I knew I wanted to stay involved 
with Haiti, so we established World Central Kitch-
en. What we have to offer the world are smart, 
chef-driven solutions; we have people, networks, 
and knowledge, all of which can be deployed for 
long-term development projects or short-term 
disaster relief, and everything in between.” 

World Central Kitchen played a pivotal role 
in getting people fed in the aftermath of Hur-
ricane Maria last year. Andrés arrived following 
the storm to find Puerto Rico with very little … 
anything. Power, gas, and prepared food were 
in short supply. Andrés connected with Jose 
Enrique, perhaps the most famous chef in San 
Juan, and just started cooking outside Enrique’s 
eponymous restaurant in the capital’s Santurce 
neighbourhood – simple, home-cooked, comfort-
ing food. Within weeks, a few pans of rice and 
sancocho, a Caribbean meat stew, grew into an 
islandwide effort that touched every coast and 
ran point on hunger relief for federal agencies and 
global aid organisations. “The operation grew so 

I

OR MANY CHEFS, celebrity status is great for selling cookbooks, packing the house at food-and-wine festivals, 
and launching dishware spin-offs, but more than ever, some prominent restaurant-industry figures have another 
goal in mind: using their platforms to effect positive change in their communities and in the world. “Stick to 

cooking,” say critics who want to keep politics out of food, but food – and, by proxy, those who make the food – has always 
been political, tied intrinsically to issues of race, class, culture, and the environment. Here are four food folks who have 
stepped up with initiatives to care for the earth and those around them. Stick to cooking? Not a chance.

F
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PARIS Thierry Marx, 
executive chef of the 
Mandarin Oriental, Paris, 
partners with the Too Good 
to Go app to combat food 
waste. Every Friday, hotel 
guests can purchase an 
unsold basket of breakfast 
pastries, and the hotel will 
donate the profits to  
a nearby organisation  
that feeds the city’s home-
less population.

TENNESSEE Over the 
years, Blackberry Farm 
resort, in the foothills of the 
Great Smoky Mountains, 
has contributed millions 
of dollars to local charities 
and organisations such as 
Boys & Girls Clubs and the 
Edible Schoolyard Project 
through its Blackberry Farm 
Foundation, which raises 
money through food-and-
wine events featuring chefs 
such as Ashley Christensen 
and Daniel Humm. In 2016, 
it added the Sam Beall 
Fellows Program, which 
sponsors two hospitality 
professionals in honour 
of the farm’s owner, who 
passed away unexpectedly 
at the age of 39.

   

LAS VEGAS In 2016, Aria  
resort started a pilot 
programme to donate 
unserved food to Three 
Square, a southern Nevada 
food bank. The effort has 
been so successful, it’s 
been expanded to Bellagio, 
MGM Grand, and other 
MGM resorts, and now 
includes minibar and ware-
house food, bringing the 
total to more than 225,000 
kilograms of donations to 
feed locals in need. 

DISH IT OUT
Thinking beyond the host stand 
to nourish those most in need.

Clockwise from opposite 
page: José Andrés, serving 
meals in a cafeteria built 
by World Central Kitchen in 
Haiti, the difference comfort 
food can make, and prepar-
ing sancocho in Puerto Rico.

big that at one point you couldn’t find any 
sliced cheese in all of Puerto Rico,” the New 
York Times reported. “The team had bought 
it all up for sandwiches.”

Shortly after the Beard Awards, World 
Central Kitchen was back on the front lines, 
this time in California feeding emergency 
workers during the vicious wildfires earlier 
this year. “[The wildfires and Hurricane 
Maria] are both very different and very much 
the same,” Andrés says. “At the end of the 
day, people in disaster situations need to be 
fed, and everyone loves the comfort of a hot 
meal, so our mission is the same.”

Blackberry Farm sous 
chef Lindsay Fitzgerald.
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BOUT TWO OUT OF 
the ten pairs of 
hands answering 
phones, shucking 
Sweetwater oysters, 
and mixing palomas 
and mezcal margari-

tas at Cala in San Francisco once wore 
cuffs. Hiring the formerly incarcerated 
has been a company endeavour since 
2015, when the celebrated Mexican chef 
Gabriela Cámara opened Cala, her first 
American restaurant, with managing 
partner Emma Rosenbush.

“Our justice system is broken,” Rosen-
bush says. “The idea that you serve your 
time and you’re done … that’s not how it 
works. It’s something you carry with you 
forever and is so specifically oppressive 
to poor people and people of colour. It’s 
just such a blaring injustice.”

Before meeting Cámara in Mexico 
City, where the chef owns the famed 
Contramar, and signing on to manage 
Cala, Rosenbush worked with an educa-
tional programme for juvenile detention 
camps outside Los Angeles and for the 
Prison Law Office in Berkeley. “I was 
really interested in reentry, specifically 
where that meets employment.” In the 
run-up to opening Cala, she approached 
Cámara with an idea: Hire people transi-
tioning from prison back into society.

Cámara had some previous experience 
at Contramar with several employees 
who had criminal backgrounds. When 
conceptualising Cala, she had concerns 
that the hospitality labour crisis in the 
Bay Area would hinder attracting dedi-
cated staff who could provide the experi-
ence she wanted for guests. “Emma saw 
the opportunity and proposed it, and I 
gave her the green light,” Cámara says. 
When Cala opened, 70 per cent of its 
staff had been previously incarcerated.

Cala partners with organisations in 
the Bay Area that work with the reentry 
community. The relationships are infor-
mal, with an open dialogue. Sometimes 
a group in the network will contact Cala 
about a candidate they think will make 
a great addition to the team. Sometimes 

A

Clockwise from top: Cala’s staff; albacore 
ceviche with cucumber, daikon, and  

fig leaf oil; and cocktails in the making.

ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
Gabriela Cámara and Emma Rosenbush fight inequality through creative and caring hiring practices.

The Daily Special:

 ON THE COVER

“The idea that you serve 
your time and you’re done … 

that’s not how it works.  
It’s just such  

a blaring injustice.”
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Cala sends out requests for applicants. 
And while there are challenges – early 
on in the programme, working with 
individuals in recovery from substance 
abuse in a restaurant environment was 
“the hardest thing we faced,” accord-
ing to Rosenbush – the successes have 
greatly outweighed the setbacks. A 
back waiter, for instance, moved up to 
a server position, then became a shift 
supervisor on his way to management. 
For Cámara and Rosenbush, it’s about 
identifying where these employees want 
to go within the company and saying, 
“Let’s make a pathway to get you there,” 
Rosenbush explains. “It’s about creating 
opportunities and seeing restaurant 
work as a potential career.”

“Social responsibility should be a 
consideration for all of us,” Cámara 
says, “but as a chef and restaurateur, 
you constantly make decisions that can 
be of great influence.” Cámara feels 
strongly that circumstances often make 
it difficult for some to “find their way” 
in the beginning, and she’s a big believer 
in second chances, in hard work, and in 
creating the right environment. 

“I want to work with people who are 
passionate about what they do,” she 
says. “I want that to be a shared value in 
my restaurants, and I’ve had extraordi-
nary experiences with people starting 
to care about things when someone 
cares about them. That’s what I work for 
every day: caring.”

Clockwise from left: Cámara in 
Cala, its Peliroja (mezcal, Cynar, 
and fresh ginger and citrus), and 

the restaurant’s leafy interior.      

CAPE TOWN Belmond Mount 
Nelson Hotel teams up with Har-
vest of Hope, a South African CSA 
programme linking farmers with 
buyers, to green the hotel’s menus 
with local produce from growers 
such as “Mama” Kaba, whose farm (a 
formerly neglected plot of urban land) 
guests can visit. The cost of the tour 
includes a donation of compost or 
seedlings to Kaba’s garden.

VANCOUVER, B.C. The guest count 
at the Fairmont Waterfront includes 
half a million honeybees housed in 
six hives on the hotel’s third-storey 
terrace garden. In addition to 
producing around 350 kilograms 

of honey a year, the bees are part 
of Hives for Humanity, a non-profit 
that places “therapeutic apiaries” 
within local communities to help 
those in recovery from addiction, do-
mestic violence, and homelessness.

BAHIA, BRAZIL The Txai Fellows 
programme at Txai Resort Itacaré 
in eastern Brazil helps 23 local 
families generate sustainable income 
from the Atlantic Forest through 
work-qualification training, farming, 
and environmental education. The 
resort purchases products and handi-
crafts made in the fellows’ workshop, 
and farmers directly sell their surplus 
at Itacaré’s organic market.

LOCAL CONNECTIONS  Building a better community, one ingredient at a time.

Fairmont’s 
Hives for 
Humanity.
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AN BARBER HAD A BEEF 
with butternut squash: “All 
the hoops we have to jump 
through – all the butter and 
brown sugar we add – to 
make a butternut delicious, 
not to mention the pain it is 

to chop,” says Barber, whose Blue Hill at Stone 
Barns in Pocantico Hills, New York, regularly 
tops lists of the best restaurants in the U.S. 
Around 2010, Barber was laying out his gripes 
against the popular vegetable to Michael 
Mazourek, a squash breeder and horticulture 
professor at Cornell University, and jokingly 
challenged him, “If you’re so good at breeding 
squash, why don’t you shrink that thing down 
and make it taste good?”

Mazourek’s reply – “In all my years of 
making thousands of different varieties of 
plants, no one has ever asked me to breed for 
flavour” – led to his creation of the personal-
size, intensely sweet Honeynut squash. It’s an 
agricultural Cinderella story, going from the 
boutique fields of Blue Hill to produce aisles 
within a decade. Mazourek and Barber are 
banking on repeating the Honeynut’s success 
with Row 7 Seeds, which debuted earlier this 
year. “If one palm-size squash could disrupt 
the industry, why couldn’t one small seed 
company do the same?” Barber says. “For the 
most part, the seed industry is controlled by a 
few very powerful chemical companies. We’re 
hoping the Row 7 community kick-starts a 
culture” – one in which chefs, farmers, and 
consumers will influence and change the 
agricultural complex. If that task sounds 
insurmountable, think of whether you could 
buy grass-fed milk or organic yogurt in chain 
grocery stores 20 years ago.

Barber is one of the restaurant industry’s 
foremost authorities on the local, organic 
food movement. At Blue Hill, set on Stone 
Barns Center for Food and Agriculture’s 
30-hectare farm, the tasting menu unfolds 
in a dozen graceful acts, starring flora and 
fauna grown and raised on-site and on Hud-
son Valley farms. Though the chef grew up 
in the processed-foods heyday of the 1970s, 
summers spent on his grandmother’s farm in 
the Berkshires in Massachusetts “provided a 
more powerful education, one that impressed 
upon me a responsibility to the land and an 
understanding that good food is inextricably 
linked to good agriculture,” he says.

D

Taste makers: Dan Barber 
(left) and Michael Mazourek 
plan to upend Big Ag, one 
seed at a time.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Dan Barber reforms the agricultural system one squash at a time. 

The Daily Special:
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FIJI On Austrian billionaire  
Dietrich Mateschitz’s private 
Laucala Island, all five res-
taurants and bars source 80 
per cent of their food from the 
property’s farm, which grows 
some 40 vegetables and 15 
tropical fruits, as well as vanilla, 
tea, and coffee. The resort 
also raises its own livestock, 
including Wagyu cattle. 

BANGKOK Not only does each 
Six Senses resort seek to mini-
mise its carbon footprint by buy-
ing local products and tending 
its own vegetable garden (one 
property’s spread even currently 
includes a chicken coop), but 
brand-wide, the Thailand-based 
group has eliminated the waste 
and energy nightmare of import-
ing bottled water. Each resort 
employs a reverse-osmosis plant 
to produce still and sparkling 
water, presented to guests in 
reusable glass bottles. 

CHINA Shangri-La Hotels & 
Resorts worked with the Marine 
Stewardship Council to certify 
that the seafood served at all 
of its 53 properties in mainland 
China and Hong Kong meet the 
standards of the independent 
sustainability watchdog (watch-
fish?) group.

SRI LANKA Chaminda Pathi-
rana, executive chef at Anantara 
Peace Haven Tangalle Resort 
on Sri Lanka’s southern coast, 
sources the majority of the 
property’s raw ingredients from 
within an 11-kilometre radius 
(including its on-site garden). 
Guests can go deeper by booking 
a Spice Spoons cooking class, 
which begins with a market crawl 
by tuk-tuk, or the Harvest Table, 
a treehouse dinner experience 
featuring ingredients the guests 
help harvest.  

SEEDS OF CHANGE
Delicious dining that serves the planet from the ground and ocean up.

Industrial agriculture breeds produce for 
endurance. Can this tomato withstand a 
long drive on a truck from Mexico to Boston 
or Bismarck or Biloxi? Can it hold up in cold 
storage at a supermarket? Can it live for a 
week on the shelf and still look good? To Big 
Ag, f lavour is a fair sacrifice for appearance 
and stability, which is why many chefs who 
are thoughtful about the environment and 
obsessed with taste have long sought alter-
native sources for produce, from buying 
at their local farmers’ markets to tending 
backyard container gardens. Barber took 
this approach to its logical conclusion: 
starting a seed company. 

What Row 7 does is known as participa-
tory plant breeding – in which chefs, breed-
ers, and farmers work in tandem. It’s still a 
relatively new trend, according to Barber, 
and Row 7 is in the vanguard. “Our variet-
ies are bred to be delicious, but they’re also 
bred to support organic growers by having 
improved disease resistance and resilience,” 
Barber says. A naturally strong plant helps 
negate the need for pesticides and insecti-
cides that can infect the surrounding soil for 
years. “If a vegetable doesn’t perform well 
in the kitchen and the field, it doesn’t have a 
place in our catalogue,” he adds. 

There are seven varieties currently avail-
able on the Row 7 website, including the 
Upstate Abundance potato, a spud “so buttery 
it doesn’t need butter,” according to Barber; 
the 7082 cucumber, inspired by the ultra-
fragrant breeds in the Middle East; and a 
thicker-skinned evolution of the Honeynut 
that started it all. More than 50 chefs (Renee 
Erickson and Mashama Bailey in the U.S.,   
Yotam Ottolenghi in London, and Ben Shewry 
in Melbourne, to name a few) have partnered 
with farms in their regions to test Row 7 seeds – 
first in the fields, then on their menus.   

Dan Barber’s Blue Hill at 
Stone Barns and (left) the 

restaurant’s “Corn Dog.”
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Vine-ripe at Laucala 
and (below right) a 
Six Senses garden.
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Bordeaux
Opens Up

The vintage 
holiday scores high 

with lively, fresh, and 
delightfully playful  
notes – and then 
there’s the wine.

BY DAVID HOCHMAN
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Bordeaux

Echo, a cosy cave à manger (wine/tapas bar 
hybrid) in the heart of the city. Opposite:  

Château Smith Haut Lafitte’s vineyard.
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at Château La Dominique in Saint-Émilion, you can see two Bor-
deaux – old and nouveau – as if in cinematic split screen. On the new 
side, La Terrasse Rouge draws a lively, fun-loving crowd as colourful 
and polished as its merlot-red, mirrored cellar walls by Jean Nouvel, 
who also designed the new Louvre Abu Dhabi. Even before noon, 
you feel like toasting to celebrate any number of things: the oysters 
plucked fresh from local waters, the “swimming pool” of glass 
grapes that’s an artful play on the annual wine crush, and whatever 
the pour du jour happens to be. 

It’s like tasting the future, frankly, which isn’t to deride part  
two of the view. Bordering La Dominique’s impressive 30 hectares 
of avant-garde oenophilia is the Bordeaux you were probably  
expecting. The imposing grand cru houses, the best of the best in 

ROM THE ROOFTOP RESTAURANT
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the world’s greatest wine region, stand like stone sentinels 
amid the vines. Don’t look for any welcome signs, but Château 
Cheval Blanc is immediately next door. The Pétrus estate lies 
behind wrought iron straight ahead. Neither is open to tipsy 
door knockers or bus tours. 

Bordeaux proper is like that too. The edgy and the venerable, 
the upstarts and the icons, the glitzy and the standoffish all co-
exist in an intoxicating swirl. When people in the port city talk 
about the “Bordeaux blend,” it’s not just about what happens 
inside that French oak. And something is definitely shifting in 
the mix. Twenty years ago, Bordeaux was a fading backwater 
with coal-black building facades, little to see or do, and an at-
titude towards visitors that basically sniffed, “Go someplace 
else.” Today, the area is booming with energy and openness. 
Freshly scrubbed neighbourhoods, inviting hotels and dining 
spots, spiffy new promenades, and engaging museums make it 
a French destination second only to Paris – and now there’s a 
high-speed train that whisks you from the capital in the span it 
takes to rewatch Chocolat. 

“We used to say Bordeaux was ‘the sleeping beauty,’ but now 
it’s quite awake,” says Florent Maillet of Chocolatine, one of 
Virtuoso’s on-site tour connections in France. He credits the 
city’s 2007 UNESCO designation as a World Heritage site with 
driving the turnaround. “Over the past decade, Bordeaux rein-
vented itself in a way that makes it friendlier and prettier – and 
the food scene is better too.” 

 To appreciate what’s new, begin with the ancient. It’s the 
first visit to the region for my wife, teenage son, and me, and 
our aristocratic base for a few days is the InterContinental 

Bordeaux, known locally as 
Le Grand Hotel, built where 
the Roman forum once 
stood. The hotel is an un-
apologetic throwback, with 
its Empire furnishings and 
tasselled ruff les, but there’s 
plenty to hashtag, includ-
ing a two-Michelin-starred 
Gordon Ramsay restaurant, 
a rooftop “night beach” bar, and a stunning two-storey in-
door pool done up in black tiles with soaring red columns. 

The eighteenth century was the beginning of Bordeaux’s 
golden age, and Baron Haussmann, a local prefect, used the 
city’s neoclassical look and open spaces as a guide when 
Napoléon III asked him to remake Paris into a modern capital. 
On a walking tour one cloudless morning, our guide, Hela 
Soula, leads us across the cobbled square from Le Grand to 
the magnificent Corinthian colonnades of the 1780s Grand-
Théâtre de Bordeaux, now home to the Bordeaux National 
Opera and Ballet. “This building three times served as French 
Parliament, but it was also a hospice – and, for a time, a place 
of leisure and gambling,” she says. “As with everything in Bor-
deaux, you can’t always tell what’s happening by the face.” 

That bears out everywhere we go. Along rue Notre-Dame in 
the villagelike Chartrons quarter, honey-coloured row houses 
where international wine merchants once haggled today contain 
digital art galleries, pop-up design shops, and organic juiciers.  
A World War II bunker in the concrete submarine pen at Bassins 

City standouts: The InterContinental Bordeaux’s pool and (right)  
Pâtisserie Micheline & Paulette. Opposite, from left: The hotel’s  
rooftop bar and La Terrasse Rouge at Château La Dominique.

“We used to say 
Bordeaux was 
‘the sleeping 
beauty,’ but now 
it’s quite awake.”
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 à flot is now – mon dieu! – the Moon Harbour whiskey distillery 
(true, it’s not red wine, but the corn and barley do come from nearby 
Gironde). On the reborn Garonne River waterfront, miserable dock 
warehouses – “You wouldn’t have walked around here in the 1990s, 
night or day,” Soula says – are giving way to industrial-hip havens 
such as Les Halles de Bacalan, an airy glass-and-steel food hall as 
ingredient- and provenance-focused as anything you’d discover in 
Copenhagen or Brooklyn. The scoopers at the chocolate mousse 
counter will talk you back to the cacao bean’s origin if you let them. 

The prime symbol of Bordeaux’s resurgence rises across the street 
from Les Halles. La Cité du Vin is, guar-
anteed, the headiest wine experience 
you’ll ever have without actually drink-
ing any. The eight-storey, iridescent- 
aluminium discovery centre – think of 
it as an inebriated answer to Bilbao’s 
Guggenheim Museum – took three 
years to construct and hovers over the 
city like an alien spacecraft from a plan-
et with very good grapes. Even if wine 
talk bores you (personally, I’d rather sip 
the stuff than have someone mansplain 
it to me), the immersive exhibits here 
will have you riveted. Glass bell jars 
filled with liquorice, leather, and musty 
old books let you sense what good – and 
tainted – wine smells like. In a circular, 
pillowed lounge called Bacchus and 
Venus, you (if you’re 18 or older, that is) 
peer through peepholes at displays on 
wine as an element of seduction. The 
museum’s wine shop, Latitude20, has 
more than 14,000 bottles from as far 
away as Peru and Tahiti, but it’s the old-
school Bordeaux lineup under lock and 
key at the centre that has customers 
reverently whispering names as if they 
were deities: Margaux, Latour, Haut-
Brion, Mouton Rothschild.

THE CLASSIC WAY TO  
VISIT BORDEAUX WAS  
typically to transit through town 
as quickly as possible on the way to 
somewhere better – Biarritz, maybe, 
or Spain’s Basque region – unless you 
happened to be trading in barrels. Now 
Bordeaux is like a vintage cabernet: 
The more time you give it, the more 
you’re rewarded. 

At Maillet’s recommendation (OK, 
he gracefully demanded we do it), 
we extend our Bordeaux sojourn to 
include outlying parts of the greater 
Aquitaine region. An hour’s drive due 
west of the city, Cap Ferret occupies 
a narrow 18-kilometre tail of sand in 
Arcachon Bay. Do not confuse this 

When people in the 
port city talk about the 
“Bordeaux blend,” it’s not 
just about what happens 
inside that French oak.
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Clockwise from 
bottom left: La Cité 
du Vin’s Bacchus 
and Venus lounge, 
the Grand-Théâtre, 
touring the wine mu-
seum, and Les Halles 
de Bacalan.
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with Cap Ferrat, the blingier Côte d’Azur hideaway favoured by the 
likes of Picasso and Beyoncé. Cap Ferret is moneyed without being 
showy, and its unfussy beaches are the point. Picture Martha’s 
Vineyard with better brioche. My son, who’s learning French, says 
it’s where the Bordelais go to “sea and piscine.” 

For our day trip, Maillet arranges a driver and a private cruise 
aboard a skippered wooden pinasse, the traditional open-air ves-
sel that’s emblematic of the area. We spend the better part of the 
morning lazily gliding past Victorian-style, three-storey brick 
“cottages” on the water and watching fishermen work the off-
shore oyster farms. The whole peninsula has a dreamy, tucked-
away feel – even the main attraction, Dune du Pilat, the highest 
sand dune in Europe, is peopled mostly with Bordeaux locals in 
termite-on-a-hill mode. The one jet-set spot is La Co(o)rniche, 
where apparently even the vowels get VIP treatment. Designer 
Philippe Starck transformed a dowdy 1930s clifftop hunting 
lodge into a glamorous aerie where everybody feels like a some-
body, even us. Shaded beneath parasols at the poolside restau-
rant, we lunch on platters of fresh langoustines, oysters, and 
mussels as a staff “paparazzo” snaps professional portraits from 
afar that are the best family pictures of our trip.  

Les Sources de Caudalie, closer to the city, is another inspired 
Bordeaux turnaround story and our address for the rest of the holi-
day. In 1990, Daniel and Florence Cathiard, who met on the French 
ski team in the Jean-Claude Killy era and later built a French sports-
supply empire, bought Château Smith Haut Lafitte, a vineyard 20 
minutes south of town. It wasn’t easy, but they have since picked, 
pressed, and aged their way to the top of the wine world. 

The vineyard is spectacular, in part because the Cathiards have an 
exquisite eye for large-scale modern sculpture by artists such as Jim 

Cap Ferret’s Sail Fish Café and (above) 
the seafood platter at La Co(o)rniche.
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GO  Auto Europe sources the best rates  

from trusted car suppliers ranging from elite 

sports-car brokers to Hertz and Budget, 

with the advantage of no-fee drop-offs for 

one-way rentals, free cancellation up to 48 

hours before pickup, and a 24/7 hotline for 

English-speaking assistance before, during, 

and after your trip. 

Virtuoso travel advisors work with 

Chocolatine to customise exclusive tours 

throughout France (typically with private 

driver-guide services so you can sip your 

way through the sud-ouest safely and in 

style). A proposed four-day itinerary for Bor-

deaux and nearby highlights: a walking tour 

of the city, followed by lunch at Les Sources 

de Caudalie and a tasting at Château Smith 

Haut Lafitte; Médoc for big-deal estates 

such as Château Margaux and Mouton Roth-

schild, and smaller gems only locals know 

about; Saint-Émilion, with a tasting at an 

esteemed wine shop as a warm-up to hang 

time with vintners; and a skippered wooden 

pinasse cruise through Arcachon Bay, which 

might include lunch in an old fishing village 

or oysters and chilled rosé on a sandbank in 

the bay. Departures: Any day through 2019.

STAY A refurbished icon in the centre of Bor-

deaux’s historic Golden Triangle district, the 
InterContinental Bordeaux – Le Grand is 

overtly lavish, with 130 rooms featuring mar-

ble bathrooms, damask wallpaper, views of 

the Grand-Théâtre, and a wine concierge on 

call to arrange tastings and vineyard visits. 

A vine-covered oasis 20 minutes from town 

on the grounds of Château Smith Haut 

Lafitte, Les Sources de Caudalie lets guests 

live out the “French paradox” – a concept 

inspired by a study concluding that French 

cuisine and lifestyle improve health and well-

being. Who’s to argue? Contemporary build-

ings use recycled local materials across eight 

upscale farmhouses with 61 guest rooms and 

a spa you’ll never want to leave.  

Travel essentials for your trip to the region.

Uncorking 
Bordeaux
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Dine and Anthony Caro. But it’s the next generation where things get real-
ly interesting. Daughter Mathilde Cathiard-Thomas founded the Caudalie 
cosmetics brand, an international cult favourite, and her younger sister, 
Alice, along with Alice’s husband, Jérôme, manages the hotel and spa the 
family created next door. Les Sources de Caudalie is modelled after Aqui-
taine farmhouses, with 61 rooms and suites tucked across eight different 
ivy-shrouded maisons with freestanding tubs, lofty peaked ceilings, and 
sundecks looking out to the vines and a two-Michelin-starred restaurant.

The spa itself takes a decidedly natural approach to self-care: Prod-
ucts are guaranteed free of phenoxyethanol, phthalates, and other mul-
tisyllabic impurities, and wet treatments use water pumped from a hot 
spring dozens of metres beneath the massage tables. A “Pulp Friction” 
scrub incorporates chilled grapes to soften and soothe. 

My family and I find our Zen outside under giant oaks. I’d been read-
ing with great interest for months about 
the Japanese practice of shinrin-yoku, or 
“forest bathing,” and was delighted to 
see a sign at Caudalie’s reception for a 
two-hour self-guided tour. The idea is to 
immerse yourself in nature, usually on 
cultivated paths with meditative points 
along the way, as an antidote to big-city 
stress. No surprise, the Cathiards outdid 
themselves with a magical trail straight 
out of Le Petit Prince. A stream “sings” 
through copper amplifiers. A tiny island 
clinks with wooden chimes. A dovecote is 
repurposed as a cool rest spot. We emerge 
from the “bath” like rejuvenated gnomes. 

An afternoon walk can make a travel-
ler thirsty, and Bordeaux helps you find 
relief just about anywhere you go. It’s less 
than an hour’s drive from Caudalie to 
Saint-Émilion, where old Bordeaux meets 
what’s to come, and both are exception-
ally delicious. True connoisseurs secure 
tastings and splurge at the grand cru 
houses, but I’m more interested in sam-
pling whatever’s emerging. 

That ruby-red architectural standout, 
Château La Dominique, turns a stainless-
steel barrel room into an impressive  
contemporary art gallery in the off months,  
and last year it launched a blind-tasting 
programme in a darkened private cellar, 
where guests concentrate on aromas and 
flavours without any visual cues about 
colour, varietal, or year. It’s indicative of a 
region awakening the senses in ways that 
are somehow vintage yet fresh. At lunch on 
the terrace, looking out to that panoramic 
view, I give up fussing over past versus 
future Bordeaux. Sometimes, you just have 
to drink to both sides.  
 

T ip
“Miles Restaurant, a five-minute walk 
from the InterContinental Bordeaux, 
offers a perfect combination of fine  
dining and an intimate, casual atmo-

sphere. There’s no printed menu – you 
trust the whim of the chef – but every 
course on our tasting menu was exqui-

site. Reserve a seat at the bar to witness 
the kitchen’s energy firsthand.”

– Ioana Brooks, Virtuoso travel advisor

Les Sources de Caudalie’s 
wild blue lobster with sweet 
tomatoes and Lillet. 



VIRTUOSO LIFE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
PROMOTION

• FULLERTON 90TH-ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Consider spending your holiday at The Fullerton Hotel, Singapore’s 71st 
National Monument, for unparalleled cultural immersion. For nearly a century, 
this neoclassical landmark has played a vital role in Singapore’s rich history. 
Now, today’s most well-heeled travellers delight in staying in what once  
was the General Post Office, the Exchange Room, and the prestigious 
Singapore Club. Nearby, Raffles Landing, the National Gallery, and Boat Quay 
invite days of leisurely exploration. In addition, the iconic Merlion Park is just 
a five-minute walk from the hotel. Accommodations range from elegant 
balconied rooms to two-storey lofts and suites with outdoor terraces. 
Downstairs, dine on everything from Cantonese specialities such as sautéed 
wagyu beef with garlic to traditional satay. Don’t miss The Fullerton Spa, 
where aromatherapy treatments, rose facials, and deep-tissue massages 
foster relaxation and renewal. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until 31 December 2018. Virtuoso exclusive 
amenities include buffet breakfast for two daily; complimentary access to the Straits Club Lounge for two 
daily with evening cocktails and canapés; a room upgrade, if available; and more.

• BRILLIANT BORDEAUX 
Discover gourmet French cuisine with Uniworld Boutique River Cruises’ 
Connoisseur Collection programme, featuring an assortment of excursions 
and events, including visits to vineyards, orchards, restaurants, museums, 
culinary hot spots, and more. You’ll sail along three storied rivers – the Garonne, 
Dordogne, and Gironde – on a fascinating historical journey through Bordeaux, 
Médoc, Cadillac, Blaye, Libourne, and more. In between winetastings, wander 
through archaeological marvels and magnificent vineyards, see a defensive 
army camp and portions of the Atlantic Wall, and embark on a scenic drive 
from Blaye to Bourg along the Route de la Corniche Fleurie. Take things at a 
slower pace from the seat of a bicycle as you stop for village tours and farmers’ 
market visits. All this, plus the personalised service for which Uniworld is 
known – no request is too large and no detail is too small for your butler, who 
goes above and beyond to create special moments you’ll long remember. 

Virtuoso French Balcony fares from AU$6,699 per person, double occupancy. S.S. Bon Voyage departs 14 April 
2019; book by 31 December 2018. Virtuoso exclusive benefit is an AU$260 shipboard credit per person.

• THE RIVIERAS OF ITALY, FRANCE, AND SPAIN 
Step back in time on a voyage through Europe with Norwegian Cruise Line, 
including stops in rustic Brussels, with its bustling markets and classic 
architecture, and Palma de Mallorca, home to stunning beaches. Drive through 
the French countryside, go for a boat ride on the Seine, stroll the narrow 
cobblestone streets of Lisbon, and marvel at otherworldly Modernista 
churches in Barcelona. Spend hours shopping and gaming in lively Monte 
Carlo before cruising to ancient Rome and bidding adieu to the lovely 
Norwegian Pearl, with its tranquil spa, chic bowling alley, and delicious dining 
options. Need a boost? Elevate your cruise experience with a stay at the top 
of the ship in The Haven by Norwegian®, an exclusive enclave with elegantly 
appointed accommodations, personal concierge service, 24-hour butler 
service, and a private sundeck just for The Haven guests. 

Virtuoso The Haven fares from AU$12,424 per person, double occupancy. Norwegian Pearl departs Amsterdam  
on 22 June 2019. The Haven guests receive a shore excursion credit and complimentary Wi-Fi. Virtuoso exclusive 
benefit is a ship tour for The Haven guests.
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Souvenir

Charleston finds from Charles-
ton City Market (sweetgrass 
basket), Mac & Murphy (art 
print), Candlefish (candle), and 
Cannonborough Collective 
(towel, pencils, and enamel pin). 

Charleston may be known  
for its antebellum-era planta-
tions, venerable Spanish-
moss-draped live oaks, and 
homes with distinctive piaz-
zas – but the city, founded 
in 1670, is much more than a 
time capsule. Snap photos at 
Rainbow Row – 13 pastel-
coloured Georgian town 
houses built in the eighteenth 
century – before heading to 
the sprawling Charleston 
City Market, with its 300- 
plus vendors. Watch Gullah  
artisans weave intricate 
sweetgrass baskets, a 
centuries-old tradition,  
then pop into Callie’s Hot 
Little Biscuit for a fluffy,  
country-ham-flavoured 
snack. For shopping, King 
Street reigns: My favourite 
was Candlefish and its candle 
library of 100 fragrances  
(I am so No. 25). Swing by  
hip, minimalist Second  
State Coffee before exploring  
the Cannonborough  
neighbourhood, home  
to stationery shop  
Mac & Murphy, colourful  
Cannonborough Collective, 
and classic Lowcountry  
meals at Hominy Grill. 
– Veronica Rosalez, 
graphic designer 

TIP: I couldn’t end my trip to South Carolina without trying some Charleston barbecue – Rodney Scott’s BBQ 
and Lewis Barbecue did not disappoint.

COME FOR THE GEORGIAN MANSIONS 
AND FOOD, STAY FOR THE CANDLE  
LIBRARY AND THIRD-WAVE COFFEE.

CHARLESTON, U.S.
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The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 

who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.

Your time matters, and you deserve the best. From weekend getaways to longer 
itineraries, thank you for entrusting us with your travel dreams.

AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE  

A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR?

Life is short.



The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Client-Only Perks

Only the best for Virtuoso clients. That’s why you can  
count on a Virtuoso travel advisor for extras such as hotel 

credits, complimentary upgrades, and personalised touches. 
Find one who’s right for you in the advisor  

catalogue on virtuoso.com.




